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torpedo fails

WEST

SWEPT BY FIRE

Residence
Block Goes Up
in Flames

Whole

BLAZE

FINALLY

M Al

TO SINK MONITOR KANSAS

LAS VEGAS

SUBDUED

Warehouse of Continental
Oil Company at Albuquerque Destroyed.

The Florida Withstands Explosion of
Specially Charged Whitehead In
Naval Test.

AGAIN

HEIRESS WEDS

TDPEKA

A POOR CLERK EST

AI MERCY OP FLOODS

Fort Monroe, Va,, June 13. Today
in Hampton Roads, the monitor Florida, fortified with a watertight bulkTwenty-Fou- r
head, especially constructed and designed to represent actual war conditions, was fired into with an American Whitehead torpedo.
The object sought was to determine
whether this form of a bulkhead, with
which all American warships will probMORE SERIOUS THAN AT ANY STAGE YET
ably be provided, can successfully with- CONDITIONS
stand the force of a high explosive
torpedo, or in default of that, whether
the effect of the charge will be to
Continues and Weather Forecaster Warns Resi
scatter destruction far and wide and Downpour
sidents of Inundated Districts of Great Volume
possibly sink the ship.
The Florida, drawing 13 2 feet of
of Water That is Coming.
water, was anchored in about fifteen
twenand
Two
hundred
feet of water.
St Si St Si St, St St Si St Si
ty pounds of gun cotton compressed in
Kansas City, June 13. The prospect today is- for a flood situation Si
the charge was carried by the power-- St
ful torpedo, which was attached to a Si here tomorrow worse than that of last Thursday, when the crest of
trolley wire to insure its hitting the St the Kaw river reached here. Another extremely heavy rain fell last Si
Si night in eastern Kansas and western Missouri and the Kaw
exact spot desired.
river, Si
The trial was highly satisfactory. St which had receded to 24.7 feet at midnight, began to rise rapidly again Si
The ship was .seriously but not fatally Si and at 7 o'clock this morning had reached a stage of 2G.45 feet The St
damaged and the injury done is said St weather forecaster warns the residents of the flood districts that the Si
A St new volume of water will
to have been largely localized.
carry the Kaw river higher than the high- - Si
was
made
St est stage of Thursday. At Kansas City 2.15 inches of rain fell last Si
test
unnecessary.
further
This b the first time such a test St night and the rain continues today in a steady downpour. Three St
was made in the history of the Amer- St inchea of rainfall at Lawrence, thirty miles west of here was regis- - St
3t tered this morning.
ican navy.
Si
St
Si
Topeka Proper Flooded.
St
13. The conditions in Topeka were serious Si
June
Topeka,
Kans.,
FEAN
FORMER SANTA
St
St today. North Topeka is again under water with the citizens being
MURDERED AT COSTILLA St rescued from their homes in boats, police patrol wagons and every S
St available means that can be pressed into service. In Topeka proper,
St
Miguel Lovato. Beaten to Death With St the city is entirely surrounded by the overflow of
Shunganunga Si
St creek, an ordinary still stream that flows along the west, south and St
Bludgeon By Jesus Gomez-Sla- yer
in Jail at Taos.
St east portions of the city. It is the worst flood the city has experienc- - Si
Si ed in years and is doing thousandsof dollars worth of damage. Houses
Si
x
.
X'
x
St
X
X
X
are inundated in nearly three blocks along this creek's course. The Si
X. $
S '$
X Si water is six feet deep in some houses.
X Special to Th New Mexican.
The big rise came so sud- - St
X
Taos, N. M., June 13. A X Si denly that people were unable to remove any of their household St
St shocking murder was commit- - Si St goods. The condition in North Topeka is worse than it was
last Si
SS
ted last night at Costilla, a vil- - Sv St week. The Kaw river shows a registration of over 24 feet today and St
St lage near here, in which Miguel S5 Si is still rising at a rapid rate. Two inches of rain fell hi the Kaw St
St Lovato, who came here some St St valley last night and the rain was general west of Salina. A heavy St
St
time ago from Santa Fe, was Si St rain is still falling today.
Si
Fearful Flood in Neosho Valley.
beaten to death by Jesus Gom- - St Si
ez. A bludgeon was the weap- - Si Si
Emporia, Kans., June 13 The Neosho river valley from Em- - St
Gomez was arrested St St poria to the state line it is believed will experience the greatest Si
X. on used.
35 soon
after the killing and Si St flood since the earliest days. The Cottonwood river lacks but seven Si
X brought here for safe keeping. St Si feet of reaching the 1903 high water mark and is rising at the rate Si
Jealousy over a woman is said St St of one toot an hour. In Hke township, tho Cottonwood river has Si
The Neosho river is Si
St Si, inundated a strip of country nine miles wide.
to have caused the killing.
St out of its banks and thousands of acres of rich farming lands are Si
X
'
Si
St inundated.
TWO DELEGATES ONLY
'
Two Drowned Near Salina.
X
MAY, BE GIVEN VOTES St
Salina, Kans., June J3, Mr. and Mrs. 'TWias Herth, white driving Si.
Chicago, June 13. The Republican St
national committee, it is reported, has St near this place were drowned last night while returning from a wed- - Si
decided to give the territory of New St ding. They were driving through a deep ravine when the vehicle Si
Mexico but two votes in the tempor-on- e St was caught by a strong current and overturned, the occupants being
Their bodies were found this morning.
St swept away.
ji
ary organization of the convention,
9
Si
S
Mississippi Still Rising at St. Louis
St
St. Louis, June 13. The Mississippi river measured 31.2 feet this St
The high Si
St morning, a rise of half a foot since yesterday morning.
OVER
Si water has not entered St. Louis proper yet, altnougn seeping water St
, Sf. has filled several small low areas in the outskirts of the city.
St

Heavy Rains of Past

NO, 104

Hours

Cause Falling Rivers to Overflow
a Second Time

1--

Married at Midnight of Day She Receives Fortune Groom Quits $60
a Month Job.

QUEEN CITY

Butte, Mont., June 13. Mary Mon-- !
tana Largey, eighteen years old, the
youngest of the Largey minors, came
into her fortune of $1,500,000 yester-- .
day, and at midnight, she was married
to Raymond J. McDonald,

a

IE

Most

Progressive
and Largest Town
in the Valley

young

clerk in the Broadway cab office, who
had been working for $G0 per month.
The girl's mother, Mrs. Lulu Largey
Catron, who maintains a residence in
New York, where she spends most of IS
her time, approved the match.
j
Some friend of the srirl asked her'
wanted to marry the poor,118

6R0WINBVERY RAPIDLY

rlJSX

Merchants and Citizens
I love him and haw! Are Enterprising
"Because
Import
enough money for both,! she replied.
Trade
ant
Center.
The couple left for San Francisco!

this morning and there will start on
an automobile wedding trip to New
(By Matt Telin.)
Wno of tae most
York. Miss Largey's big touring car
progressive and
driver having been shipped on Mly growing little cities in the
several weeks ago. From New u Estancia Valley is Estancia, the
York they will go to Europe.
county seat of Torrance county. It is
It Is announced that M. Sellers Lar- - located on the Santa Fe Central Rail-gethe male head of the family, ptvs- - wav c9 miles south of Santa, Fe the
ident of the State Savings Bank and capital of New Mexico. Three years
the angel of several spectacular music- - ago where this progressive little town
al shows, will shortly be married to f eight hundred or more liberty lov-former show girl, who has been a nS American citizens now stands there
guest at the Largey home in Butte for ww but a handful of people and a few
X higher.
cabins on the prairie. All around, for
several months.
Mrs. Largey, the mother, married miles, in every direction from
X
Late this afternoon the fire
X was brought under control. The
time ago a young man little old- - tancia today one will find substantial
er than her oldest son, Greighton Lar- - farm houses and well tilled farms,
X loss will not exceed $7,000 it is
which have sprung up during the last
X believed.
gey, who has just turned twenty-one- ,
35 3C
3
3
and whose fortune placed the State three years. For the past few years a
3i
X
bank on its feet again, is still single, good class of farmers have come here
He occupies a clerkship in his own from many states in" the union, nrin$50,000 BLAZE
bank.
.cipally from Oklahoma Tftxan Kan.
jsas, Missouri, Kentucky, Michigan and
AT ALBUQUERQUE
STORM PLAYS HAVOC
llllinois. They, are educated men and
WITH
women. They are farmers who under.
MOTOR
RACE
BOAT
Continental Oil Warehouse
DestroyPeoria, Ills., June 13. At one o'clock stand what good soil is and how to
ed, Together With 100,000 Gallons
this afternoon a heavy wind and rain handle it in order to get the beat reof Oil, Gasoline and Naptha,
storm struck this vicinity and it is suits.
feared some of the motor boats which
So rapid has been the progress and
Albuquerque, N. M., June 13. The
are
an
race
endurance
of the population around
holding
growth
today,
small
can
of
of
in
a
gasoline
igniting
met with accidents. It is re-- tancia that already all of the
the storage warehouse of the Contin- one boat has been struck by able claims upon surveyed land have
ental Oil company in this city at five
lightning between here and Chillico- - been taken up and the easrer home- o'clock last evening, precipitated a
the.
seekers are pushing out and occupying
disastrous fire which destroyed the
the unstaked districts miles from the
entire plant of the company with the
town. Permanent improvements are
BANKS SHOW SIX MILLION
exception of the office building, de--,
GAIN
DOLLAR
FOR
WEEK.
going
up in every direction and the
voured between 75,000 and 100,000
New York, June 13. The statement man with the hoe i very much In evi- e
gallons of coal oil, linseed oil and
of the clearing house banks for the
while several steam nkrws do- and naptha and caused a loss var- week
issued
shows
custom
the
that
work are dally in operation
today
to
'.,
at
ing
from
estimated
$50,000
iously
banks hold $.'.3,481,300 more than the and thousand of acres of the fertile
$75,000. The fire in spite of the most
t
requirements of the twenty-fivper virgin prairie have been broken
strenuous efforts of the local fire de
reserve rule. This is an increase ing the last few months. Wells, are
partment burned all' night before all
of $6,190,100 in the proportionate cash daily beins: sunk with no d.jas whoP"
the inflammable fluids were destroyed.'
'aiId or
"&n'i'"f'aa compared with previous
ments and the most encora-The fire was the most spectacular
'
ori'ufiliLafis
that"
the
of
the
ever seen In Albuquerque, exploplace
steaders cabin Is toeing ijreplaced by
sion after explosion of the big stor-modern one and
frame and
age tanks sending vast volumes of
stone
and ar- substantially
flames
residences,
smoke
black
and blinding
inky
BUT
tistically modelled and containing
hundreds of feet in the air. The first ALL
and most terrific explosion occurred at
many of the modern conveniences.
The outbuildings are being erected in
about 5:45 p. m., and only ty a mirmodern style and nearly every, farm
acle did the hundreds of spectators
THE SHOUTING
has a windmill or a gasoline engine for
massed periously close to the blaze espumping water, etc. Many of the peoTHREATEN TO
cape with their lives. As it was, a panCAPITALIST BUYS
ic resulted, a dozen horses attached to
ple who have come to Estancia are
CLOSE RACE TRACKS
CERRiLLOS MINES
men possessed of means and they
buggies bolted and a number of peoare taking advantage of the opportunple were painfully bruised. One girl,
Felix J. Woodward of Denver, Ac Situation in Mew York Assumes New
ities to buy deeded lands, which from
whose name could not be learned last
Phase Bookmakers Suddenly
time to time are being placed on the
quires Entire Holdings of Tennesnight, stood so close to the fire that
Quit Business.
see Mining Company.
market at from $7 to $25 per acre. Re- - ,
her dress was burned half off of her
Hnquishments are bringing from $400
it.
before bystanders extinguished
New York, June 13. The racing sit
to $3,000, according to location and
rich
a
Felix
burnnot
J. Woodward,
mining
seriously
Happily she was
uation assumed an entirely new phase
the value of the improvements.
has
man
of
ed.
purchasColorado,
Denver,
v,
when Assistant District Attors today
Various Products Can Be Raised.
This is the third disastrous fire exed the mining property in the
ney Elder of Brooklyn came out with
The
Tennessee
as
the
comdistrict
known
Oil
principal products are winter
the
Continental
REMARKABLE
CLOSES
CASE
perienced by
ALL
DECIDED
CONTESTS
Deads an open threat to close all tracks and
barely, oats, rye, corn, fruits,
wheat,
Mining company's holdings.
pany in the last three weeks, the first
force the discontinuance of racing un
The
one at Deming, Luna county, which
garden truck and sugar beets.
transferring the property have been less the efforts to
place bets at the
beets raised in the valley profiled with Probate Clerk Ceorge W.
caused the death of the agent of the
sugar
tracks were immediately discontinued Were Accused of Complicity duce a very large tonnage to the acre.,
company, being followed a week ago State Delegations Begin Ar Armijo.
The Board of Trade of Estancia Is in
deeds are on record affecting "If the law is lived up to in letter
in Assassination of Govby a similar blaze at Carlsbad.
riving at Chicago for Big thisFiveproperty.
communication with capitalists "who
William E. Dame and and in spirit," he said, "the police will
ernor Goebel.
Ccnvention.
their raid every track and close it up just
are planning to establish a beet sugar
wife, of Albuquerque, deeded
SALMON GRAYS PLAY
as
would
a
We
gambling
they
place.
half interest in 230 acres of land
factory here and it is anticipated that
to do this and for
have
authority
to
as
known
the
Tennessee
the
AT DAWSON SUNDAY Chicago, June 13. Republican deleholdings,
factory will be erected this sumFrankfort, Ky., June 13. Caleb
Mr. Woodward the consideration nam- precedent can refer to the case of Powers and "Jim" Howard, who were mer In time to take care of this year's
gations arriving today from several ed
vs. Flood, which was passed
$5,000. The other half inter Delaney
convicted of complicity in the assassi crop..
Hot Game Anticipated Between Local important
states, accompanied by est being
court of appeals."
the
updn
by
Most of the new dwellings and busin these 230 acres was deeded to
Team and Coal Miners McCarnation of Governor William Goebel,
bands and bearing flass and "favorite
No Betting at Gravesend.
Mr. Woodward by William T. Thornhouses in town are being erectiness
were
to
Governor
Willson
Pitch.
pardoned by
thy
son' banners, are riving Chicago die
Gravesend Race Track, June 13.
CaliforLos
ton
of
either brick, stone or native
and
ed
of
wife,
Angeles,
Powers was tried four times,
The Santa Fe baseball teamt known picturesque touches, color and noisy
The police adopted strong measures today.
In the town there are ten genlumber.
s
as the Salmon Grays,
the
morn- - enthusiasm so essential to a national nia. The consideration in the latter to
last
trial
in
a
resulting
what
system
any
by
prevent
betting
was
deed
eral
$5,000.
stores, two hardware and impleing for Dawson to play the team rep- - political gathering. There is still a
ever at this race course this after
the
Mr.
also
ment
Woodward
houses, three meat markets, two
purchased
This
closes
tomorrow.
Dawthe last chapter of one
that, city
termination of the "Allies" to carry on
400 uniformed ponoon.
More
than
as
lode
known
son claims to have the fastest aggre- - the fight all along the line In sustain-gatio- three
of the most noted criminal cases in lumber yards, five hotels, three resta
mining claims
licemen aided by a large number of
from
Cash
Elizabeth
the
the history of this state, in which the urants, one bank, two barber shops.
groupe
of ball tossers in the Territory, ing Interest in the plans of the
Entry
deputy sheriffs and detectives in plain
Grif
Ross
and
Griffiths
her
husband,
all over the United States for- one jewelry store, two livery stables,
member
of
Dawson
the
people
every
ous state delegations that are bound
on the move,
clothes
everybody
kept
of
sum
for
them
the
six real estate offices, several insur
fiths,
paying
club is drawing a salary and at some by instructions for a candidate other
not even permitting two men to stand mally expressed their interest by ance agencies, lawyers, dentists, phy
a
time or other has played professional than Secretary of War William H. $5,000 as shown by the deed placed on
for
signing petitions
pardon.
together on the lawn in front of the
'
bal1- There were hundreds of thousands sicians and surgeons, civil engineers.
Taft. Nearly all of the state delega- - record. These claims are also in the
orwas
bookmaker
One
grandstand.
of signers to these petitions and Gov- druggists, painters and in fact every
While not
the Santa tions expect to hold caucuses on Mon-F- Cerrillos mining district.
and profession Is repAn Interest In 80 acres of land in dered to move on by a policeman while ernor Willson has been
ball players are united in the opln- - day.
considering line of business
himself near the betting
by
standing
the town complete
was
to
make
this
district
also
resented
by
purchased
ion that they will return with a fresh
them and the case for several weeks.
National Committee Resting.
ring. He refused to obey and was Both Powers and Howard were re in every respect. Four church organiMr.
Andrews
Enos
Woodward
from
at
their
The
scalp dangling
girdles.
The convention will be. called to and his wife, Kate Andrews, the, con- arrested.
Salmon Grays are not professionals
leased from the county jail here be- zations are maintained in Estancia.
order
by National Committeemai sideration being only five dollars.
but they understand the great national
fore noon.
representing the Methodist, Baptist.naChristian, Presbyterian and the CathoOF SOLANO
VICTIM
game and barring occasional ascen- Harry 8. New, of the Republican
tional
noon
at
committee
ARE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Tuesday.
denominations. The Methodist delie
kind
the
of
ball that
LOCAL MASONIC LODGE
sions, play
DEAD
SHOOTING
The
of
commit
members
SLOW.
national
VERY
IN
the
COMING
makes one forget his or her credit
CONFERS HIGHER DEGREES. nomination owns a handsome edifice
tee
were
the
after
ard
resting
today
the
The committee selected by
ors,
Earl Scott, John F. Lassater and J. as does also the Baptists. The Chriswork f the pas week The com Fourth of
construction. The
Archuleta Succumbs to Wounds W.
Daniel
movement
celebration
Accompanied by Manager Ehle the
.July
Brashears, members of Estancia tian church is under
mittee
sat
of
hours
and
V.
a
many
J.
disposed
Inflicted
Catholic
organizaand
By
Melugin,
Lodge A. F. uid A. Masons, are in Presbyterian
players who left this morning were more than 200 contests. The decisions to solicit funds from the merchants,
of wor-Saloon
their
erect
will
Keeper.
places
tions
and
James Tarr, short stop; James Lomen
the
reports
and
last night the degrees of
professional
others,
city
in- of
an
the
Taft
committee
gave
near
future.
in
the
Mark Master and Past Master were ship
that subscriptions are not what were
pez, center field and pitcher; Thomas
8tructe1 strength of 603 delegates, al-and that many of the bus Special to the New Mexican.
$10,000 Court House to Be Built.
conferred
anticipated
McCarthy, pitcher;
upon them. Tonight the
Henry Alarld,
N. M., June 13.
second base; George Parsons, catch muugii ma iiiaiiogor, riauiv xi. xiiiuu- iness men, who would be the heaviest
A $10,000 court house for Torrance
of Most Excellent Master and
Wagon
Mound,
degrees
claim- foment today
er; William Pettus, first base;' James ?ock'
gainers bv havine a celebration in Daniel Archuleta, the nineteen-year- The county will be erected in Estancia this
Royal Arch will be conferred:
wuuiu
tut
vuies Santa Fe, are not giving as freely as old youth who wa shot through the degree work is
Comiccno
Van Buren, third base; Teddy D'Arcy, mg luai iul
being demonstrated summer. The Board of County
left field; Manuel Alarid, rignt field; on the first ballot. Taft lost only four would seem right. Less than $400 has stomach by J. V. Melugin, day before, by Santa Fe Roval Arch Chanter No missioners has issued bonds for this
votes in all the contested cases before
J. Berardlnelll, substitute.
amount which have been sold. The
been subscribed but this has not dis- yesterday, succumbed to his wounds l at Masonic hall,
'
the committee.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, new court house will be sufficient in
mayed the committee, which consists: at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Me- INSANE WOMAN KILLS
Booming Kellogg for
of William Gregg and W. H. Kennedy. lugin, who has been taken to Mora who is past high priest, will officiate size and will not only contain a large
court room, but also offices for the
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.
It has been decided that Joseph Cot The fact that some 6f the stores havens being held, but no charges as yet in conferring the Most Excellent
.
and
that
Disdollars1
13.
him.
will
B.
Frank
five
have been placed against
Cadillac, Mich., June
less than
Mrs. ton of Duluth
place
ter's degree and High Priest Solomon sheriff and all the county officials.
Daniel Cooper some time during last Kellogg in nomination for
a few saloons have followed suit is trict Attorney W. G. Ward of Las Veg- - Spitz will officiate in the Royal Arch
The people of Estancia take especnight shot and killed her husband, five dent. His friends argue that it is rather discouraging to the promoters, as, whose district includes Mora coun- - 'degree. AH Masons who have taken ial pride in educating their children.
Im
of their six children and herself In likely Governor Johnson will be the A complete list of those who have ty, has issued instructions to hold the these
degrees will be given a royal The school buildings are being
their home here. The Bixth child was Democratic nominee for ,the vice-- subscribed and the amounts probably preliminary examination at Mora and welcome. An excellent evening was proved and the efficient corps of teach-fatally wounded. She is said to have presidency and- say that Kellogg's will be printed in the New Mexican it probably will take place next Tues- - spent last night and the work tonight
,been subject to spells of dementia.
nomination will offset this.
the coming week.
'will be exceptionally entertaining.
day.
Continued on Page Three.
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x
East Las Vegas, N. ,M.( June
X 13 Fire of unknown
origin, X
X which started at 1 o'clock this x
X afternoon licked up a block of X
X' residences in West Las Vegas X
within twenty minutes and is
X racing before a stiff wind while
X' the firemen are working fruitX lessly to check it. The loss
X will be $10,000 and may run

X
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Taft Will Have
704 Votes on
First Ballot

Alleged Accomplice
Jim Howard Also
Goes Free
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n
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e
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SATURDAY, JUNE

SANTA FE NRW MEXICAN. SANTA FTC N.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

THE
MORNING
ALBUQUERQUE
MUCKRAKER CALLED AGAIN.
That the Albuquerque
Morning
Muckraker Journal in its hatred of
the Republican party, 4ts leaders, including Governor Curry, and its principles, will not stop at prevarication
In order to bolster up the cause of the
territorial Democracy, moribund by
confession of its own daily papers,
was again demonstrated in the Journ
al's account of the Democratic terriat Roswell.
torial convention
The
article fairly slopped over with its
dire forebodings for the Republican
party and in its visions of Democratic
success in November. To cap the climax it said: "No one who looks fairly
hundred votes cast
at the thirty-onin the Democratic primaries in Chaves
county last week as against nine hundred votes cast two years ago, can
doubt that the Republican candidate,"
etc., etc., etc.
Now as to the facts in the case, Instead of 3,100 votes cast at the Demo- cratic primaries, as the Journal as- serts, the total number did not reach
1,000, despite a most bitter contest
between the "Old Leaders" and the

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-

s.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
65
mail
Daily, per month, by
7.00
Daily, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

Daily, six months, by mail

$3.75
2.00
1.00

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

75

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

e
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Profes ional Cards

THE

ATTORN
MAX FROST

FIRST

PTIOPL BAM

4

i
j

OF SANTA FE.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

The oldest bankinQ Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

PRICHARD
Counselor at Law
and
Attorney
the District Courts
all
Practices in
and Pives SDeclal attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. in.
G. W.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

President.

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

Surplus and

undivided Profits,

$63,!,500.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Las Cruces

L

A. W. POLLARD

District Attorney, Luna County.

New Mexico

EDWARD

in

its branches.

all

money on the most favorable terms on all klna

Attorney-at-La-

Deming

Transacts a general banking business

C. WA E

t

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

of personal

stocks

Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

In all

foreign

Loans
and

col- -

markets for

exchange and

I makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized

Attorney-at-La-

world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmittina
Practices in the Supreme and Dis- also promoted by the efforts of Dele- ANDREWS, WHO?
the
in
of
nnnrts
the
Territory,
triri
t agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deoosita at the rate
The New Mexican has a very soft gate Andrews.
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We
advantage
anywhere.
merchants; good
pense.
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
East and West ,and direct communication with all points in the Territory. ,
a water plant at this point, from which
sell them at five cents in book form.
Real
Numerous
Estate
Agencies.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the
f
is open. SurMay 27th, 1908.
it supplies the towns of Torrance and
The real estate firm of Scott and
Notice is hereby given that Jesus Cedarvale with water. The company
rounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexfco. The
Maria Sanchez of Espanola, New Mex- - employs over fifty hands in Estancia, Jensen is selling real estate, locating geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
homesteaders, abstracting, etc. Earl
ico, who, on July 5th, 1901, made some
of
who
are
machinists Scott, senior member of the firm is point on the great A. T. S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard Is
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
Homestead Application No . 6445, for
earning a good salary. Tne railroad tt
commissioner and receives tran
call or address
tne bw
sw
section it, lown- - company's pay roll adds
from
21
2
MerlM.
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,. .
N.
P.
N,
E,
ship
Range
to
buslness of tne town and lt
Sole Agent for
1L?
Willard, New Mexico.
uiau, una meu uuuuo vi iui.Bui.iuu iu possible that in th very near future made in the Estancia valley. Mr. Scott I
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER make final we year proof, to estab- - tne force of men in tne sh0ps, nere is a Kansan
by birth and is one of
lish claim to the land above described wili De increased, which will add
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
most progressive young men in
the
at
or
receiver
CONTEST NOTICE.
the register
erai families to this growing city.
the valley. His partner, Neal Jenson, FOSTER DEMOCRATIC
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24tn day of
Department of the Interior,
Historic Springs and Park.
came to Estancia from Iowa and has
CENTRAL COMMITTEE United States Land Office.
July, 1908.
"Estancia has a place of recreation, oeen instrumental in bringing some of
Any Flavor you Desire.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1908.
most prominent farmers of his na- - New Members Chosen
Polldoro Olivas, of Cuba. N. M.; which is known as Historic Springs the
A sufficient contest affidavit having
By the Recent
Mail Orders
Orders Filled for Any Amount.
Territorial Convention at Roswell
Llbrado Sanchez, of Espanola, N. M.; and Kmc. inis lies at a distance or
will Receive Prompt Attention.
been filed In this office by Robert D.
The firm of Smith and Ewing,
Announced.
Espiridion Olivas of Coyote N M- thre or four blocks from the depot vers is
Hanks, of San Pedro, N. ML contest
of about thirty
enjoying o good practice. H.
Phone 38.
Montoya. of Espanola, N. and includes an area
ant,
against homestead entry No. 7048
acres, which has been set out with L. Smith came from Kansas City
M
Roswell, N. M., June 13. The fol .made May 31, 1902, for S
SE
Montezuma Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M.
was
in
MANUEL R OTERO, 'several rows of trees. Here the pick- three months ago, where he
SW
lowing were chosen as members
Sec. 20, NE
of SE
NE
of
law
the
of
the
town
a
find
depatrment
pleasant charge
the Democratic territorial central com- iSec. 29. Township 10 N. Ranee 8 B..
Register, nickers of the
He mittee at
'inlace to gather under the inviting American Adjustment company.
the territorial convention by James T. Abrams, contestee, in
shade. Across the street from the park is also attorney for the Royal
held here this week:
which it is alleged that "said James
you need to take something js. an
a(j0be building and well, to-- ; landers for New Mexico. His partner,
Bernalillo County Summers
T. Abrams has not cultivated any portake lt promptly for the stomach, but gether with a fast disappearing ruins, jV. D. Ewing, looks after the real
E. V. Chaves.
tion of said land nor made any Imsomething you know is reliable both, of which have a romantic his- - tate business of the firm and locates
Chaves County J. F. Hinkle, R. N. provements thereon; that he has wholKodol
for Dyspepsia tory. The ruins are said to be the re- - the land seekers who are flocking here Bell.
something like
ly abandoned said tract of land for
?na Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to mains of the original Baca residence, in large numbers. The firm also nan
Colfax County G. B. Barringer, T. more than six months past," said afcollections, etc,
take, it is reliable and Is guaranteed built in the early part of the
:C. Owen.
fidavit having been filed March 3,
to give relief. It Is sold by The Ireland teenth century, the Baca family at one
A. J. King is another addition too
Dona Ana County N. C. Frenger, 1908, said parties are hereby notified
Pharmacy.
jtime being the owners of the. entire the legal profession of Estancia, who Edward Ascarate.
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
Estancia valley under a grant from recently came from Lawton, Oklahoma
G. W. McCrary, J. M. touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
County
Eddy
The New Mexican can do nrintins the king of Spain. In later years1 the where he was in active law prac Dye.
a. m., on July 10, 1908, before Pryor
Manuel Otero, tice for a number of years.
Grant County Colin Neblett, V. B. T. Scott, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
equal to that done in any of the large grant was purchased by
Jay De Bruler, attorney at law is Walton.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of wno Duilt tne house still standing and
Stanley, N. M., and that final hearing
work we turn out Try our stock once planted the trees surrounding the an Oklahoman and Is building up a
be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on
will
C.
W.
Barnott,
Guadalupe County
and you will certainly come again We springs, and here his son, also named ivery extensive law practice in the val F. A. Manzanares.
20, 1908, before the Register and
(July
wnu iwu UUit, ley. In Oklahoma he was active in Re
anuer, in
have all the facilities for turning out
Lincoln County J. A. Haley, Cipio Receiver at the United States Land
publican politics and was one of the Salazar.
Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
every class of work, including one of lost their lives in tne bloody feud with
th Whitneys and their cowboys, em- - many Republicans who was defeated
the best binderies. In the West
The said contestant having, in a
Luna County J. M. TJpton, E. M.
ployes of the Two Circle Cattle com- by the Democrats in the 1907 election Dawson.
proper
affidavit, filed May 25, 1908, set
pany, which had organized its head- of that state.
facts
forth
which show that after due
Mora
Romero,
.County
Eugenio
Little
DeWitfs
Early Risers, the
at Antelope Springs, a short The New Mexico Realty company, Jacob Florsheim.
diligence personal service of this nofamous little liver pills, are sold by quarter3
distanCe to the north .The trouble whose manager is J. I. Rawson, is one
McKinley County J. M. Harmon, T. tice can not be made, it is hereby ordThe Ireland Pharmacy.
came about through a gift of another of the oldest real estate establish- E. Reese.
ered and directed that such notice be
grant of land by the king of Spain ments in the entire valley. The firm
Otero County J. L. Laiwton, O. W. given by due and proper publication.
to one Antonio Sandoval, the lines of does a rental and insurance business Miller.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at:
this tract being in conflict with those and has a large list of deeded lands
Register.
Sandoval County John W. Sullivan.
of the Baca property. This grant was and relinquishment- - for disposal.
C. C. Davidson, O. C.
Quay
County
San
a
Sandoval
estate
a
W.
Corbett has
John
by
real
purchased from
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Hammond.
Francisco banker by the name of Joel and Insurance business here, although
Rio Arriba County C. L. Pollard, Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
,
Mountain-airlatter
the
at the present time he is at
Whitney, and his brother,
This clever coffee substitute was reGarcia.
where he also has an office. In Felix
527 Can Francisco Streot.
assuming the management of the
J.
F.
Roosevelt
H.
produced by Dr. Shoop, Racine.
cently
Jones,
County
catgrant. The two brothers formed a
charge of the Estancia office is Mrs. F.
Wis. Not a grain of real coffee in it
Taylor.
the
and
above
named
B.
as
of
wife
E.
the
of
one
Brumbach.
tle company
San Juan County William Butler, either. Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee is
battle In which Whitney also lost his leading attorneys of Estancia. She is
made from pure toasted grains, with
M. D. Taylor.
of
the
also U. S. commissioner.
life, came through. the attempt
FiD.
J.
San
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool
Hand,
County
Miguel
company to take possession of the W. E. Denniston has the finest bar del Ortiz.
an expert who might drink it for
are
and
ruins
in the valley and is very active in
springs. The old home
coffee. No 20 or 30 minutes tedious
A.
P.
Fe
J.
Santa
County
Victory,
now under the same ownership as the politics. He is president of the TorBlankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Hill.
P.
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
Sanrance County Republican Club.
springs. The latter furnish the
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
Co.
Socorro County S. E. Torres, H. doctor. Sold by Cartwright-Davi- s
constant
a
with
assessor
Antonio
ta Fe Central railway
Salazar is county
OUR MOTTO: To Havo the Best of Everything In Our Line.
M.
Dougherty.
running stream of clear, fresh, cool and owns a nice home in town.
Taos County Alexander
Gusdorf,
Herewith are some bargains offered
Candido Padilla the county clerk,
.water, one foot in diameter.
N. Vigil.
Juan
by the New Mexican Printing ComFine Mercantile Establishments.
holds office in Estancia. He reads the
Torrance County John M. Lansiter, pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
The Hughes Mercantile company New Mexican regularly.
F. Jennings.
F.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
owns stores at both Estancia and Estancia has three newspapers.
Union County W. C. Slack, Howell bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
This company is incorpor- The News and a Spanish paper, Las
Moriarty.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
are published by P. A. Speck- - Ernest.
Valencia County A. C. de Baca, Jr. Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptThese celebrated Hot Spring, are . est alkalln Hot Spring. In the world. busineS8 ln both towns. In its Estancia Nuevas,
man. The Torrance County Leader is
sated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
mor isnno published by C. W. Coombs. The Lead
it
"Het west of been thoroughly tested by the mirac- - sauare feet of floor
Dwelling.,
New
N.
S.
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
Mrs.
the
in
H.,
has
and
Claremont,
er
is
Joyce,
the
paper
leading Republican
space
m mo roiiow- Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
I
eda
in
writes: "About
bought English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
the valley and speaks its opinions
year ago
leadlng mercantile establishment
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Ing diseases:. Paralysis Rheumatism the town, The principal offices of the
Sheriff's Flexible
Reme- full leather, $3;
two
of
or
bottles
out
without
fear
Kidney
Foley's
itorially straight
Station, on the Denver and Rio A"u 9jfi Ma,arlaV ,Brl.3ht a Di8ease firm are In Santa Fe. L. A. Hughes, favor.
It cured me of a severe case of Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
dy.
Grande Railroad, from which point a
Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur- - president of the company; has his
The Valley Hotel is the principal kidney trouble of several years stand- two or more books, $1 each; New
daily line-ostage run. to the springs. If Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La hom0 there and aiso hag George H. hostelry in Estancia. Its management ing. It certainly is a grand, good Mexico Supreme Court Reports Nos.
The temperature of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Van
Stone, secretary and treasurer of is in the hands of Mrs. J. H. Averill. medicine, and I heartily recommend 3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compifrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
lation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilarooms and it"
The hotel has eighteen
the company.
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
tion- Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DGoldsmith and Canter, do a general nearly every day guests who are ap-- j
very dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits mercantile business unedr the title of
be
of New Mexico Reports, full
to
turned
rooms
have
for
igest
pllcants
It is an admittet fact that real es
round. There is now a commodious ho- for Santa Fe train upon request. This Xne
a large to other hotels, so crowded ls this tate, financial men and merchants all sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
Leader.
carry
They
tel for the convenience of Invalids and resort is attractive at all seasons and
of goods and enjoy a good trade, popular hotel. The meals served are say that quickest and best results are
tourists. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
L A
excellent and a traveler who puts up obtained by advertising in the New
carrie3 one of the.
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. est lines of
sumption, cancer, and other contagiwrites: "This is to certify that I have
merchandise in at the Valley Hotel will visit it again. Mexican.
general
ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
used Foley's Orino Laxative for
f
Estancia and owns a very large store Mrs. Averill owns a claim
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particulars ad- chronic constipation, and it has provwell as an implement mile from town and the fresh vegeta
as
building
DeWltt's Kidney anc Bladder Pills en without
line salts to the gallon, being the rich- - dre8S!
Inrooli1nc,ft AlUn1 with wacrntlC hnfffflpR bles served in the hotel are the pro
a doubt to be a thorough
are prompt and thorough and will in
for this trouble, and
ducts of the Averill farm.
practical
remedy
and farming machinery.
a very short time strengthen
the
is with pleasure I offer my conit
'The Estancia Savings Bank is1 one
Ireweakened kidneys. Sold by The
scientious reference." For sale at
Sore Nipples.
of the substantial banking houses in
Olo Calient Taos County. N. M- iNew Mexico. It is incorporated and Any mother who has had experience land Pharmacy.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
capitalized for $15,000 and although it with this distressing ailment will be
The New Mexican Printing company
The New Mexican Printing company
has not been established very long it pleased to know that a cure may be
which
and
has
and
Chamberlain's
for
sale
effected
is
over
of
ready
applying
$50,000,
by
has deposits
prepared to furnish cards de viste
TT
1'
done
child
correct
Edward
of
is
as
the
territorial
soon
the
Salve
town.
as
ladles and for gentlemen on short
new
compilations
for
for
the
well
JVOOakS
JrnOtO C
speaks
it off with a soft cloth lncorporat.on laws, price 75 cents; ot notice in first class style at reasonWipe
nursing.
ART PICTURES AND rRAMlNG d rXeeniaranrDlfasTng man-- i before allowing the babe to nurse. the territorial road laws, price 50 able prices, either engraved or printWe make a specialty of
PRINT
for the Mnny trained nurses use this salve cents; and of the territorial mining ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
ING nd BNLAROINO. Mail Orders Given Prompt bank every week.
with best results. For sale by all laws, price :0 cents per copy. These company.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
can be purchased by applying In perCelestino Ortiz owns and conducts druggists.
al- HOWLAND 4 DEWEY COMPANY,
and
son or by mail al the office of the
market
meat
Subscribe tor the Dally New
and
a grocery
610 . Broadway, Las Angeles, Cal'f "B0 handles shoes,
and get the news.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
dry goods and other
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NOTICE TO GOOD DRESSERS !( SOCIAL

ESTABLISHED

Mrs. James G. Fitch and (laughter
of Socorro, have gone to Los Angeles,
California, where they will spend the
summer.
The Saturday Bridge Club was entertained this afternoon by Mrs. R.
J. Palen at the Palen residence on
Palace avenue.
Mrs. Noah Ilfeld and daughter of
are in El Paso to attend the
&
birthday celebration of the mother of
Mrs. Ilfeld, in that city.
lion. L. Bradford Prince Is in New
York City partly on legal and partly
&
on personal business.
He will be
absent about two weelts.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the United States Indian Training
a
School, who has been in Tierra
all week on court business, returned home this evening.
Mrs. Solomon Luna, who has spent
the past six weeks in Albuquerque,
has returned to her country home at
Los Lunas, where she will be for the
next month or six weeks.
Right Reverend Bishop J. B. Pita-vawho is in the Estancia valley visiting various parishes and conducting
confirmation services. Is expected to
return to Santa Fe next week.
Miss May Raynolds, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Raynolds, of Las Vegas,
and Miss Jean La Rue, who have been
on a visit to relatives and friends in
Boston, are expected home today.
Miss Mary Coors, daughter of H. C.
Coors, well known Las Vegas1 lumber
dealer, who has been attending the
Kansas State University at Lawrence,
has returned to her home in Las Vegas.
M. A. Otero, of this
city, who is a delegate to the RepubCom 2
Oice and
your Selection.
lican national convention, was among
the passengers for the east last night
"
en route to Chicago where he will atPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
tend the convention.
MONEY TO LOAN
Associate, Justice Edward A. Mann
as
as
and
as
as
low
$200.
$10
high
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry
is
in Socorro presiding over the ses
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to ona year. Rates are
sions of the district court for Socorreasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
ro county in the absence of Judge
Frank W. Parker who has gone east
on a leave of absence.
at SALMON Store.
Governor George Curry left Albuquerque last night for Chicago to be
present at the Republican national
convention In that city next week; He
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
will have apartments at the Stratford
utore in Sant Fa.
The largest and the only
Hotel on Michigan avenue.
Among the New Mexicans who spent
the past week in Chicago was Hon.
Solomon Luna, national1
committeeFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding man from New Mexico. He was quarcall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
tered at the Stratford hotel, which Is
headquarters for the New Mexico delegation.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
was one of the party, of New Mexi
cans who went to Chicago last night
in a special Pullman car. The judge
will take in the Republican national
convention and visit his former home
in Michigan before returning.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
entertain at its regular monthly dance
at the library building next Tuesday
evening. Preparations are completed
to give those who will attend a very
enjoyable time.
Dainty refreshments
are in preparation and will be served
during intermission of the dance.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and daughter,
Miss Claribel, who have been visiting
Mrs. Charles Scheurich at Clovis, for
the past five weeks, nave returned
home. They had an exceptionally fine
visit and enjoyed Clovis and its estim
able residents very much.
Mrs.
Scheurich and Mrs. Fischer are cous
ins.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las
Vegas, was among those who left last
evening for Chicago, where he will
be present at the Republican national convention and thereafter will go to
New York and New Haven, Conned-cu- t
for a visit to his former home. He
No.
40.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone
will be absent from the territory several weeks.
Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan is
expected to return to Santa Fe next
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding week. He was in Denver last week
to attend the funeral of his father, the
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
late Judge Daniel H. McMillan, but
returned to the territory the first of
the week and is now at the scene of
the forest fire about twenty miles
of Coyote.
least
TOUCH.
THE FINISHING
Chairman I. Sparks, of the Board
of County Commissioners, has gone
least on business for the Oro Quay
Gold Mining and Reduction company in
to your new spring outfit can be
south Santa Fe county, of which he
out upon it by JULIUS JWU
is secretary and treasurer.
Mrs.
m
"t
and children are visiting
Sparks
HAL I H- - iour garments are
friends in Oklahoma. They will be
ure to be of the very latest
absent from the city for several weeks.
cut, style and material, and the
Captain and Mrs. John W. Green
will celebrate their silver wedding on
fit is perfect. When you want
the 27th instant. It is understood that
a reception to their friends in this
to appear elegant and recherche
city, who number many, will be given

Seliff man Bros Co.

Salmon

Every suit bought from us made
to order of the famous line of
LAMM Co., or the celebrated
line of the ready made clothing
MARX
of HART SCHAFFNER
will be pressed and cleaned
twice a month free of charge.
When you receive your suit you
will receive a ticket it entitles
you to a 6 months time to keep
that suit cleaned, pressed and in
perfect order all without a cent
of expense to you. Always send
your ticket with your suit to our
store and we will do the rest.
We are offering for this week
only a $5.00 reduction on each
suit made to order, you cannot
afford to miss this opportunity.

Am-arill-

l,

Jake

at

NATHAN SALMON.
up-to-d-

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY

Everything

Good to

Eat

In Solitaire Canned Goods

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery

Co.

v

,

-

t

have you suit or overcoat made at

at their apartments at the penitenti
ary. Captain and Mrs. Green and
their daughter, since their arrival in
Santa Fe, have become very popular

Julius Furalter
Comet Washington & Palace Aves

i

INCORPORATED 1903.

1856.

AHDPEflSOHALj

Offered by the Big Store of

Mafihan

8ATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1908.

Wholesale & Retail.
Hi!

Coilriiil

Every

'

no

!fj

1

be&rs

the
Stetson
Name

WAISTS

CARPETS

$W (pMPlAINT
1

REMITTENT' QIU0U3 FEVEREj

DRESS

CLOTHING

QNSTIfATION

iiim

HATS

SHOES

flj m DY5PEP51A,

jjijt

LADIES

HATS

Wbiuousness,
m

SKIRTS

RUGS

MABIV

in weight and
flexible a well
as durable, we
earnestly recom
mend the

FURNISHING

ill

SIS

:

'tjj

JAMES F.BALLAKO

CJ

CD

MJ

P

cp gj

HOSIERY.

Self-Conformi-

& STLQUIS.M?
K

NOTIONS

Stetson
Hat

mEEEomi
)

GOODS

For a hat light

MENS

1

W

'

o can,

We have the Stetson Soft and Derby
Hiti in ill the latest itylei.

Half a

For

Sold and Recommended
DRUG

FISCHER

by

forty-nint- h

in tbe City.

Phone No. 86.

P. O. Box 219.

STORE.

been in Las Vegas on a visit to her
sister, Mrs. C. C. Gise, has returned
home. She is the daughter of the late
Bishop Dunlap of the Protestant
Episcopal church who was the first
bishop of that church In this territory.
He lived here with his' family for a
number of years.
annual commenceThe
ment exercises of St. Michael's College in this city will be held on Monday evening, June 22nd., at 7:30
o'clock at the Loretto auditorium. Invitations have been Issued to many
prominent citizens' and are now being
distributed. The commencement exercises of this celebrated institution of
learning, which stands high in the
Southwest, are always very interesting and instructive.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Mrs. Catron
and Mrs. Slayton were among those
who departed last evening for Chicago where Mr. Catron will attend the
Republican national convention as a
delegate from New Mexico. After the
close of the convention Mrs. Catron
will go to West Point to visit lier son,
Thorn, who is a cadet at the Military
Academy, thereafter she will take a
short trip to New York and New
Haven, Connecticut. Her son Fletcher,
who has been at a preparatory school
in New Haven, will return with Mrs.
Catron. Mr. Catron is expected to return home direct after the close of
the convention.

Dry Goods House

tne

Century

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,

Ball bearing

Lawniprinklers. Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.
Something New in

.

Among those who left Albuquerque

last evening for Chicago to take part
In the Republican national convention
were Chairman H. O. Bursum of the
Territorial
committee;
Republican
Judge A. B. Fall, of Three Rivers;

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Page of Gallup;
George H. Webster, Faustin N. Galle-- i
gos, of Clayton, editor of El Fenix;
Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces; Judge W. H. Newcomb, of
Silver City, and Sheriff Charles C.
Closson of this city. They were
joined at Las Vegas by Hon. Charles
A. Spiess, also one of the delegates.
Their headquarters will be at the Hotel

Stratford.

(Continued

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.

Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Scree Doors and Windows,

Hammocks, Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The

Iost

phzr

WOOD-DAVI-

co.

wRnJ&

AP

8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
Goods.

rti7

S
C.
Tl)

Call at "The Racket" and see the
and well liked.
new Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
Miss Grace Dunlap of Denver, years prevail, $65.00. None better at any
ago a resident of this city, who has price. All latest Improvements.

HDW.

S

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALL

How's This?

Typewriters.

the City.

Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

On Pago Eight.)

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
- F. J. CHENEY
& CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN Sr. MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Complete Line of Hardware in

MANUFACTURER

oyiLL
tyUTUAL

'

JEWELER

MILDIJJG

of Santa Fe,

&

LOAJI ASSOCIATION

J.

rj.

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
gave money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
R.J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 18 Laughlln Block.

arc the happy days at our SODA FOUNTAIN, for, here the swelteunig
These cool off and
get happpy. The drinks are delicinos : : : :

PHARMACY
ZOOK'S
PHONE 213

lac.

raOTSTE 213

8ATURDAY, JUNE

SANTA FB NEW

,13, 1901.

The having
Habit
If you are tnrif ty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
re
are going to be a great
in
life!
and
these dimes and nickels will'
many days your
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condit'on; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES

pays

4

BANK

AND

topics' LADIES

X

X

X
X

Mexico: Fair tonight and Sun- - X
day with cooler weather in
southeast portion Sunday.

TRUST COMPANY

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

MISS.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.

Rates Right.

hoicefliesexcellent lines
lependable reels, and
canvas and wicker
)askets ever shown in
anta Fe.They are reason
iuii ivu. nuiv
tasi
IVindow and drop In and
the line, its fine

TO THE LADIES
OF GOOD DRESS

resi.

Mr. M. Lyons announces that he
has a fine line of materials that

A new time table will go into effect
on the Santa Fe system on Sunday. It
will not affect the present time of
trains on the Lamy bran'ch.
William D. McFerran, route agent
of the Wells-FargExpress company,
was in town today on special business. He was a guest at the Claire.
The following were arrivals at the
hotels of the city yesterday: Palace,
six; Claire, fifteen; Normandle, nine;
Coronado, eight, making a total of

are particularly good for this
country and he is making It up
into most beautiful shirt waist
skirts at $15, in the months
of June and July only. Linens
of most elegant fabrics and style
and which make up into most
snappy summer suits, $30 and up.
And white summer serges which
are notable superb creations.
These are all In admirable styles
in the leading citie3 of good
dress.
Room No. 15.
Laughlin'Block.

o

t.

stenograph-

er in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, has been ill during the past week but her condition
is not serious.
John A. Tarr, of Stanley, one of the
strongest men of the Santa Fe baseball team, was a guest at the
last night. He accompanied
the Santa Fe team to Dawson today.
John M. Smith and A. M. Hunter,
citizens of Moriarty, a growing town
in northern Torrance county, attended
to business matters
today in the
Capital.
They were guests at the
Normandie.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Terri-- ,
torial Mounted Police, was expected
to return from Tierra Amarilla this
afternoon. He has been in Rio Arriba
county attending the present session
of district court.
Santa Fe train No. 9 from the east,
due last evening, did not arrive until
this noon, and the Rock Island con- nection from the east of the Santa Fe
Central, due early last evening will'

Dinner 35c.
not arrive until tonight.
.Considerable interest is being taken
i
wji
g
by the baseball enthusiasts concern-ing the trip of the Salmon Grays to
..The Racket has on sale the Victor
Dawson. Opinions vary, about half of litl
840.00.
S1000
$22.oo.
$30.00.
the fans predicting victory while the S50 00 and J60 00 20 dozens new rec- other half are doubting the ability of ords to pick fronu Hear your record
- me.iocai Doys to win.
before you buy and save express
The regular monthly convocation of charEea

ALABASTINE
for Plain and Decorative
Wall Coating.
ful,

Beauti-

A

Sanitary,

Durable.

Inexpensive Wall Finish.
Mixeu in old Water and easily ao)lied by
anyone with flat wall brush.

We are

Sole Sales Agents for

Santa Fe, and Can Save you Money.

COLOR CARDS FREE.

J

I

ni-

-

""

jj

I Al.k..i...OMr

I I

PACKAGE.

THE

Furniture.

We Hell
Phone No. 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

Everything in Hardware.

tlOnOiStptlS

1

eauia. re iuayir nu. x, a. auu a. o.
wheii you strike this establishment. R. and of Aztlan Chapter No. 1, Rose
We handle nothing but
Croix, will take place Monday evening
at Masonic Hall. Scottish Rite Ma- FIRST-CLAS- S
FLOUR AND FEED mm who are
vIgiting this city are
Those who have dealt with us don't courteously invited to be present,
have to be told how excellent our fspe- - The New Mexico Telephone
are: And those who don't Pany 13 practically rebuilding its line
know out flour and feed are losing between Santa Fe and Cerrillos,
every day they remain un- - inS a number of new poles and
is also Pitting
If you are one of these tin tne old ones- H- - A- - Hart a flrst clasfi
wirenew
in
you should give us a trial order at
eiecincai engineer, is superintending
once.
the work.
Sole Agency For
Romualdo Ortiz, of Capulin, ColoraINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
do, is in the city visiting the family
of Luis E. Alarid. Mrs. Ortiz has
been in the city for some time visiting her sister, Mrs. Alarid and will
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
return home with her husband. Mr.
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
Ortiz is a prosperous merchant of
Exclusive
Grain
House
in
New
Mexico.
Capulin and postmaster as well.
The Only
Santa Fe,
The Postal Telegraph company has
just completed a new wire from Kansas City to the Pacific coast which enables it to give better service than
ever in the handling of commercial
business, as this enables the company to handle all press matter on
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
separate wires in order not to delay
business.
other
Denver Colorado.
H. A. Hart has sold his interests in
the Sunshine Valley Utilities company,
of Willard and resigned as general
manager of that company. Mr. Hart
was chiefly instrumental in organizing the company and succeeded in
A.
putting Its business on a paying basis
in a very short time. He was well
Santa Fa, N. M.
Block,
. Catron
liked and the people of Willard 'were
sorry to lose him as a citizen.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold a special convoca- Por anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding tion this evening at Masonic Hall at
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
which the degrees of M. E. Mason
and Royal Arch Masons will be conferred upon three candidates, Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa acting as
Master in the work of the M. E. Masons' degree.
Visiting Royal Arch
Masons are cordially Invited to be

ty

RADE MARK

Coronado Cafe
SUNDAY DINNER.
MENU.
RELISHES.
Cucumbers.
SOUP.
Mock Turtle.
ROAST.
Chicken, with Dressing
K. C. Prime Ribs, au jus.
ENTREES.
German Linen Pan Cakes
VEGETABLES.
Green Peas
Mashed Potatoes
DESSERT.
Mince Pie
Lemon Pie,
Vanilla Ice Cream, Assorted Cake,
Ice Tea
Coffee
Tea

e

stock of fine poles,
no-el-

i

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

Wti the
WE AHE, most

A. MUGLER

f

YOU

RE YOU READY FOR IT?

Southeast Corner Plaza,

Nor-mand-

LIVERY STABLE

Begins the 13 Inst.

com-ilet-

Be sure and read Gerdea advertisement on ladies long silk gloves.
Miss Anna Hase expects to visit
her mother and sister in Albuquerque
tho coming week.
Hance Thomas,
of the Bonanza
ranch south of the city, is at Jemez
Hot Springs taking a much needed

Mrs. Roberto Montoya,

THE FISHING SEASON

For Fine Bargains in
Hats and general line
of Millinery go to

' Weather
sssexstsssesssssgs
forecast for New

thirty-eigh-

PAGE FIVE

CAN. OANTA FBI N. 11

XXXXXXXXXXXX

day-the-

'

minor city

& BLXJ

on!aWuppuj(g)

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF

com-cialti-

ROWERS

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

reset-acquainte-

"

LEO'HERSCH.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
ill BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

.

mum
epiQBAU
OF EVERY LINE
OF GOODS

during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. Mo trouble to show floods.

ri

-- ADOLF SELIGrAfi.

LONG GLOVES

AT

SHORT PRICES.

POMMEL
SLICKERS

V

11

11

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distinguish this high
f
grade siidterirom
.the just as good

Drana

Hi KAUNE SCO.

the
the
fact that the band has acquired the
services of an experienced director
and is now prepared to furnish a
better class of music in the future.
He further announces that if the business men are willing to increase their
subscriptions that the band will render two instead of; one concert a
week, namely on Thursday and Sunday evenings. Those willing to do
this will please notify the collectors,
when they make their regular weekly
canvass on Monday.
A warrant sworn to by Marshal Nicolas Sena, charging John H. Blain, a
second-handealer witu concealing
stolen property, was served on the
defendant by Deputy Sheriff Alberto
Garcia vesterday afternoon. This case
U grows out of the adventures ot Alex
ander Blair, the negro lad who took
$80 in currency from Father Antonio
Bassett, of Guadalupe church. Marshal
Sena alleges that Blain sold goods
to Young Blair and refuses to return
the money he received although It
vna hoon shown that It was stolen.
Blain was allowed his freedom on his

t

fl

JULIUS H. GERDES.

"'

own recognizance,
(Continued

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

CHARLES

WAGNER

Just received a handsome lire of
JUST RECEIVED

A-Fr-

esh

Mission Furniture in sets
Brass
also
and
Iron
Beds of Latest Pattern.
and single pieces;

EMBALMING

lot of flew York

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

Flour

Bnckwteat

306--

San Francisco St 'Phone

8

Night

In lO pound Sacks or

Call

'Phone

No

10
1

in Bulk
DIAMONDS
Also have a fine line of

Pjaple Sorghum
and other fancy

H. C. YQNT7
lua.-aLCttLi-

RIGHT PRICES

r

of

FILIGREE
JEWELERY-

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOODS

--

RIGHT 8ERVICE

WATCHES
Eyes Tested and

Fitted

By

te

Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.

TABLE SYRUPS

Primrose Bniter

d

A f Oman's reqular $2 00 and $1 50 silk
Vf gloves In black, white, brown and
blue at $100 a pair on
sale Monday from 10 until II
A'
oclock a m. for one hour only.

"NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES."

Furniture Company.

present

Amado Gutierrez, manager of
Perez band, calls attention to

Austin, Carlsbad & The Crazy
Water from Mineral Wells Texas.

NONE BETTER.

346 San Franclaco

PHONE

26.

M.

The Valley Ranch.
beautiful

Tbe most beautiful location on the most
river (The Peccs) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

of Doors Life

Out
H,S.KftUHESCO.

Street, Santa Fe,N.

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY

Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

On Page Eight
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BANTA,

way Company

Bsnsym mm
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s

s
--

ifc?
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a

No

12 50
1 65
2 54
3 27
3 61
4 14
5 15
5 50
7 36

Statl oils

Ml

1

MlleNo2

Lve... Santa Fe ..An'
" ....Kennedy...
"
Stanley.- -"
Morla ty..
"
Mcintosh.. i(

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

'
aVi-'.- .

7
9
9
3

115
93
74
63
55
47
47
85

....Estancla...

,'.

Willi nrd ... "
Torrance. . . .Lve

1

6 2o"p
5. 13 p
4 10 p
3 27 p
3 02 p
2 38 p
1 88 p
1 03 p

2
2
7
0 11 15

a

er

and
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
RailFe
&
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
Toway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, TorAt
peka & Santa Fe Railway.
rance with 31 Paso & Southwestern
.

Tnnio

a

'

V

01. iiUUlu

g

Mm
iX Mb
mumu

Unnh Mt

a

PASSENGER

II

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

Monday
Wad

frlday.
7 00 a.m
7 A a. m
; 60 a.m
8 20a.m
10
10
63
20
II 30
11 20

0
9
g
M

Nn

Dally
4 00
4 23
4 43

a. m
a. m
a. ra
a, m
a m.
p. m.

6 30
7 00
46

117

a. m
a. m

40
li 25
12 40
1 15

Leave

0
7
13

.
.

!'.'.'.."."".!!.'!

:y
Jlr.

YIRMIJO

!:::..

41

cbbrososo

cimarron
ictr park

f

47

a,'::::.:

0
11
22

p. m
p. m
160 p. m
2 OOp. m
2 20 p. m

.

KOEHLXR

Car

Dally
Ex. Sun.

Monday
Wednesday.
15
06
45
20
10
06
06
45
15
40
40

u a. mm

iu
9 68
9 36

a.
a. m

lv.

5 55
1F5

Friday

p.
10P

p. m.

p.

m

p.

n,

p. m.
p. m
p. m.
p. m.
p. m,
p. m,
p. m,
p. m

No. 20

Tuesday

.....
Arrive) ...
Leave. J ...
Arrive

Thuriday
Saturday
1000 a. m.
9 26 a. m.

.Arrive

DBS MOINES, N. M
CAPULIN VBQAS
VIGIL

Lear.

26

81
42
42

j:::::Ar".

No3C

Auto

12 15 p. m,
11 57 a. m
11 40 a. m
II 00 a. m
11 10 a. m
1 10 26 a. m,

stations

from

m

Arrive

...BATON. N. M
.CLIFTON fcoCSB
... a PRBSTON
KOBHLBR, JUNCTION

Dm
Molnea

a. m

p.

STATIONS

from
Raton

MilM

Tuesday

11

p.m.

No. 2
Dally

845 a. m.
830 a. m.

.THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
..
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
HOUSE JUNCTION...
r.7.".....RATON.N. M

T

,
,

1

8 06
7 80
7 20
7 00

Leave
Arrive

...Leavei

a. m.
a. m.

a. m.

a. m.

Connect! with Kl faio southweiwm ny. mm
m
I Connects with El Paio A Southwestern Ry. train 128, leaving Dawson. N. M. at
N. M.
N
Prerton,
Tan
for
M.,meetitralniat
Houten,
State
H. M.
f Connect! with Stage to and from Taoi and Bliaabethtown,
P. A 8
and
Preston, with C. A S. Ry. at Des Moines, and B.
Raton
at
S.
&
F
A.
T.
with
Ry.,
Track connection

S32 & S533

Fo--

MKr-

SSS & ft

ana vnuex
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taoa, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
J. VAN UUUIfin.
J. DRnMAN.
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
, Superintendent
RATON, N. M.
KAXUIN, X. M.

1908.

"

'HI

Going to EI Paso?

W

$50.

-.

W. A. GORMAN,

Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M

Mid-wint-

1-- 2

Chicago
and Return

will be held

you have occassion to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso. Texas,

Tickets on sale June 12 to 14 inclusive, and on
June 17 for trains reaching Chicago that
date. Final limit June 30, the last day
on which you may leave Chicago.
s
at and west of Missouri river
Wlinin guiUK uhubii mini, nuu
points
Ul
final return limit.
I

Stop-over-

Ask for
WffVfVVVVVVVVVVVTVVVVVVVTVVVVVVVVVVtVVVVVVVVVVVVfTt

CORRICK CARRIAGE

"The Lakes and East"
and

CO.

Republican Folder.

Hsek 3 Hu Line

All the Way

4

G. H. DONART,

Agent.

book-BeI-

No humbug claims have to be made
for Foley's Honey and Tar, the well
known remedy for coughs, colds, and
i
lung troubles. The fact that more
bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar are
Keler Bela
... ...
used than of any other cough remedy
Gallini
La Sorrella
March
...L.
la the best testimonial of its great
Dance Darkies Dream
Clog
merit. Why then risk taking some
G. L. Lansing
... ... , ,
unknown preparation when Foley's
Hi Circus. . . , !'
Hip
Galop
Honey and Tar costs you no more and
D. L. Ferrazzi
.
... ...
is safe and sure. For sale at The Ire-anStep What
Extra Medley Two
Pnarmacy
You Goin' to Da When the Rent Comes
.. . .Harry Von Tilzer
Around
The New Mexican Printing company
YOU SHOULD KNOW THIS.
(s prepared to furnish cards de vlste
tor ladles and for gentlemen on short
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
notice in first claei style at reason- nnv case of kidney oi bladder trouble
able prices, either engraved or print- that is not beyond the reach of medied. Call at the New Mexican Printing cine. No medicine can do more. For
iM company.
sale at The Ireland Pharmacy.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH, Popieto
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.

DIRECT JSO'UTE
-- TO

:

SANTA

bt

IN

:

Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver

The Mining
Colorado Springs aud Pueblo is Via the

i

"

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

a

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
:

ed.

11-

NO HUMBUG.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

I

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

120 San Francisco St.

1--

4

five-ye-

Republican
National
Convention

er

1-- 4

1--

1

a large city, the
glitter and sparkle of the theatre,
the crowds at the fashionable restaurants, Vanity Fair's dally exhibit on the boulevards, the cool lake
with its possibilities for recreation
are as alluring in fact as In contemplation. This Is true oT Chicago,
particularly this June, because then
the

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the St F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time

1--

1-- 2

The gay scenes of

At Torrance at 11:10 A. iW.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

KING,

CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

1-- 4

$45.25

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

R.

L

aiany invited to attend.

$41.90.

To San Francisco, Calif., and return

2

n i

N.

Worthy Master.
M'CORD, Secretary, v.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Secretary
Thursday and Saturdays until September inclusive. Final return limit No
I. O. O. F.
Liberal stop
vember 30th, 1908.
Albuqureque, N. M., June 13. The overs for side rides to Grand Canyon
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
body of Lwi9 Kuhns, the man who Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
meets
died at St. Joseph's hospital Thursday and west of
every Thursday evening In
Barstow, California.
Odd Fellows' Hall on Sa- - Francisco
had been unclaimed at a late hour
MEETING GRAND
THE ANNUAL
yesterday afternoon. A man, Kuhns by LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PRO- street. Visiting brothers' are Invited
of
the
a
brother
be
to
and welcome.
name, supposed
TECTIVE ORD'ER OF ELKS'
dead man, living in Pennsylvania, had
LEO HERSCH,
DALLAS, TEXAS, JULY
not been heard from. The body was
N. G.
12 to 18TH.
removed from St. Joseph's hospital
R. L. BACA,
From Santa Fe to Dallas and return
and is held at the undertaking parlors
V. G.
of Frank H. Strong, North Second open rate to everybody, $31, on sale
DAVID L. MILLER,
street.
July 9 to 12th Inclusive. Final return
Secretary.
i
of
chief
police, limit August 8.
Thomas McMillin,
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
B. P. O. E.
has deposited a sum of money, belonging to the dead man in a local bank, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mystic Shrine Meet In St. Paul,
to await the action of the courts or
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
'
holds Its regular session on the secJuly 13, 1908.
of relatives in disposing of the man's
From Santa Fe to St. Paul and re- ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
estate. Kuhns was taken Into custody
On sale daily June 1st month. Visiting brothers are invited
turn
In
$52.95.
two
weeks
about
ago
the
police
by
to
to
taken
a demented condition, and
September 30th, final return limit and welcome.
the hospital. He died without regain October 31st. 1908.
T. P. GABLE,
G. H. DONART,
Exalted Ruler.
ing his right mind.
Agent.
J. D. SENA,
Kuhns was personally known to Paul
Secretary.
A. F. Walter. John K. Stauffer asd
Stomach Troubles.
other residents of this city, who came
Many remarkable cures of stomach
Notice for Publication.
here from South Bethlehem, Pennsyl troubles have been effected by ChamApplication No. 6293.)
(Homestead
vania, where Kuhna lived and was ac- berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
two
over
which
One man who had spent
tive in Odd Fellow circles, of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
fraternity he was a member for many thousand dollars for medicine and
May 27th, 1908.
years. Kuhns was aged about 55 years treatment was cured by a few boxes
is
Notice
hereby given that Rafael
and was an engineer and machinist of these tables. Price 25 cents. Sam- Herrera
of Hobart, N. M.,
y
Ortega,
by occupation. He was married and ples free at all drug stores
on April 11th, 196l, made Homewho,
other
had a married daughter and
stead Application No. 6293, for the
near relatives at South Bethlehem.
NE
NE
SE
SE
Sec. 34
(Homestead Entry No. 9744.)
NW
W
and
Section
Notice For Publication.
35, TownWeak women should try Dr. Shoop's
ship 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. meriDepartment of the Interior,
Night Cure. These soothing, healing,
Office at Santa Fe, N. w. dian, has filed notice of intention to
Land
U.
S.
antiseptic suppositories go direct to
May 27th, 1908. make final five year proof, to estabMy
the seat of these weaknesses.
is
Notice
hereby given that Ignaclo lish claim to the land above described
"Book No. 4, For Women" contains
New Mexico, who, before the' register or receiver at
of
Coyote,
Trujillo,
many valuable hints to women and It on
1906, made Homestead Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
6th,
August
Wissfree. Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Nl-No. 9744, for Sl-July, 1908.
consin, to mail It. Ask the Doctor in Application
Claimant names as witnesses:
SE1-section 5, township
N
and
strictest confidence any question you
Librado Sanchez and Jesus Maria
3 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
22
N,
Range
wish answered. Dr. Shoop'a Night
has filed notice of intention to make Sanchez of Senorlto, N. M.; Librado
Cure is sold by all dealers.
Franfinal
proof, to establish claim Herrera, of Hobart, N. M., and
Martinez
of
cisco
Senorlto,
y
Montoya
before
abdv'e
to
land
the
described,
GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED
N. M.
PROPERTY FOR SALE Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at
MANUEL R. "OTERO,
on
the 16th
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,
Register.
1908.
of
July,
General depot of the quartermast: day
as
names
Jose
witnesses:
Claimant
28,
er's department, Washington, May
Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
Nestor
Martinez,
Ignacio Lobato,
1908.
"I was a sufferer from kidney
writes:
Manuel
Bernardo
and
Juan
Velaaquez
There will be sold at public auction
so that at times I could not
disease,
at the National Cemetery, at Santa Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
out
of bed, and when I did I could
get
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Fe, New Mexico, on Monday, June 15,
not stand straight I took Foley's
Register.
five lots of government condemned
Kidney Remedy. One dollar bottle
property.
and part of the second cured me enat
Kodol is the best, known preparation
For further information apply
Kidney Remedy
tirely."
Foley's
the office of the superintendent at the that is offered to the people today for works wonders where others are a
cemtery. Terms cash.
dyspepsia or indigestion or any stom- total failure. For sale at The Ireland
M. GRAY ZALINSKI,
ach trouble. Kodol digests all foods. It
Pharmacy.
Major and quartermaster, U. S. A., is pleasant to take. It is sold here by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
in charge of depot.
VISITING CARDS.
cards ae vistw and wed
Engraved
Born In Iowa.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
a specialty at the New
invitations
ding
Our family were all born and raisConnection made with Automobile Mexican printing office.
Any one
ed in Iowa, and have used Chamber- Line at Torrance for Roswell
daily. standing in need of such will do well
Diarrhoea
and
lain's Colic, Cholera,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro to call at this office and examine samRemedy made at Des Moines) for well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
style of work and prices.
years. We know how good it is from at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- ples,
long experience in the use of it In well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arLegal blanks both English and
fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the writ- rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare Spanish for sale by the Nw Mexi
er's life was saved by the prompt use between Santa Fe and Torrance is can
Printing company.
of thia remedy. We are now engaged $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros,
Uarcoos-seein the mercantile business at
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automoFla., and have Introduced the bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, managremedy here. It has proven very suc- er Automobile Line.
Evorjf YJoman
cessful and is constantly growing In
M iutereUU ana biiouiu Know
about toe wonderful
favor Ennls Bros. ' This remedy Is
RVELWhirlingSpray
New
The
so
Mexican
csa
printing
all
for sale by
druggists.
new Vaclnul jrr)na.
ileal Ji on conven
equal to that done in any of the large
ient, it definite
Our
of
cities.
solicitor:
piece
Every
SUNDAY
PROGRAM OF
out.
once
we
our
turn
stock
Try
EVENING CONCERT. work
BWrV
ABKyonrdrngjrlstfoTit.L.
If h cannot iuddit the Cr m "WlhtmmMXrl.
March Iowa.. .. ..C. L. Barnhouse and you will certainly come again. We MARVEL,
accept no
Afrh.ii. hn mann Itunn for
have all the facilities for turning out illustrated
Waltz Sounds From the Alps
It give! mi
.sT
.nd directions
i.n
one
of
class
of
work,
inoludlng
F. Zikoff every
......
to
A'S
ladle.
valnaule
AiyKh
the best binderies in the West
4 Kit S8d Street. HEW
Medley Down on the Farm
Harry Von Tilzer
Mazurka Sweet Chimes Caprice
Jacob Henry Ellis
Overture Comedy (Lustspiel) . . . .

SCHEDULE

Mile

60

Thursday
Saturday
11 00 a. m

,

p.m.
m.

p.
p. m.
6 00,). m.
5 10 p. m.
5 50 p. m.
5 66 p. m.
6 15 p. m.

No. 21

w

1

return

Lewis Kuhns, Once Prominent
Dies In Albuquerque
Hospital.

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Mo.

& A. M. Reg-

communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
R. A. M. Regular conand other eastern points and return,
vocation
second Monday
to
June 1st
September 30th, 1908. To
of each month at MaKansas City and return $41.55; to St.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
O CDTT7 XT T
sale
On
return
June
$50.35.
and
daily
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
31st.
return limit October
Santa Fe Commandary
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
No. 1, K. T. Regular
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
conclave second SaturPueblo, Colorado.
In finch mnnth nt
day
To Denver and return $21.10.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
To Colorado Springs and return
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C."
$18.15.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
return
To Pueblo and
$16.35.
On sale daily June 1st to SeptemSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
ber 30th. Final return limit October 14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
31st. Stop overs at and north of
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Pueblo in both directions.
on the third Saturday of each month
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles,
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
on
the coast
other points
Scottish Rite Masons arecd
Visiting
To Los Angeles or San Diego and

BODY OF DEMENTED
MAN IS UNCLAIMED

nuiinuj uu.

llUUftj 1IH.

17,

F.

ular

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Chicago
and return for
Tickets on sale June 12, 13 ALAN
$45.25.
and 14. Final return limit June 30th.

e,

Pfl

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A.

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION, CHICAGO, ILL., JUNE

o

GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

?t

SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
ft

Flor-entin-

pas-eng-

;;

Evairsions

r;

and steamship
Freight,
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:

System.

FRATERNAL

Palace.
wife and son, Denver, Colorado; Colonel W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; F. J. Lee, Peoria,
Illinois; George Sherrard, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Claire.
Mrs. Katherine Patterson, Mrs. M.
H. Byne, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
G. Romero, Pueblo, Colorado; Antonio
Edward C.
Joseph, Ojo Caliente;
Hyde, wife and baby, Dalhart, Texas;
E. J. Evans, Kansas City; Cleofes Romero, Las Vegas; L. H. Darby, Den-veo
Trinidad Sena, Las Vegas;
William
Las
Vegas;
Montoya,
D. McFerran, Albuquerque; W. J. Lub-kiAlbuquerque; H. S. Nelson, Cha-nutKansas.
Normandie.
George Simar and family, Socorro;
J. B. Rush, Deming; J. W. Brashears,
Estancia; John F. Lasater, Estancla;
John A. Tarr, Stanley; John M. Smith,
Moriarty; A. M. Hunter, Moriarty;
August Fritz, Silverton, Colorado; W.
B. Hardin, Louisville, Kentucky.
Coronado.
G. H. Howard, Albuquerque; Celes-tinGonzales, Albuquerque; Nick
Ironton, Pennsylvania; Toney
Luna, Pablo Gonzales, J. P. Wing,
Trinidad; J. H. Wade, Pecos.

Effective Thursday, April 30, J908.
North Bound
South Bound

-

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1908.

S. E. Leonard,

TIME TABLE

B9

9

H.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fe Central Rail;

rrrTrtkifrT

SAJNTA FK, N.

.

'

K. HOOPER. Q. P A T. A.
Col

Dnvr

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
). N

M

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. MJ

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1908.

m

cotvag. TO HELEN,
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 businew and residence lots, also

out with broad 80 and

2Sil4l

feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels. Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

y

Located on Belen. Cat-of- f
ALL FA8T

' Mexico.

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
the near futurs cannot V estimate.

LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y
MAIL

EXPBESS,

AND.

The lot offered ar in the center of the city, wsll grade
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe hous,jew-ele- r,
plumbinf shop, planing mill. oal and wood yard,
first-cla-

ss

drug store, hrop

shop etc. etc.;

alo

a

ut

rooera

aasy

payments;;

ftrt-tl-

hotel.
Our price of iota

art

title perfect; warranty

low

ani trms oa

4eeds.

One-thir-

parehase mousy,
cash.
miy remain on note, with mortgage as security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereoa.
Apply at once for map and prices if yoi wis to tmrnr
Two-thir-

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BEBGEB,

of

FBEIGHT TBAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVEB THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEI TOWNSITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bsans and hay in Central New
im

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

The
Belen Town and
mprovement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

PAGE 8EVEW

d

ds

taa etoieact lota.

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
in AOS

t.

Iti

ir

If

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their womanly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will cure. Take

Wine of Camis
for all your womanly ills.

General Express Forwarders

All

It can never do harm, and is certain to do good.

Mrs. Sallie H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., vrites: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for sixteen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help ma, until I began to take Wine of CarduL
Now I think I am about welL" At aU reliable druggists, In $ 1 .00 bottles. Try It

IIC
WDITP
1 1

Hill

2

tffPf?

7C

CONGRESS ADOPTED
STYLE OF FLAG
Stand-

First Recognized Continental
ard Chosen June 14, 1777, or One
Years Ago.
Hundred Thirty-on- e

U3

A

n

I ETTCD
L.C I I UK

And this be our motto: "In God is
our trust!"
And the
Banner in
triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the Free and the
home of the Brave."
Star-Spangle- d

If one feels dull and spiritless, in
Tomorrow, June 14, will mark the the spring or early summer, they call
one hundred thirty-firs- t
anniversary it "Spring Fever". But there is no fev- of the. adoption by Congress of the er. It is the after effect of our win'
Star and Stripes as the flag of the ter habits. The nerves are mostly at
United States. Bryant's Popular His- - fault. Tired, worn-ou- t
nerves leave
tory of the United States gives the us languid, lifeless, and without spirit
A few doses of Dr.
following account of the adoption of, or ambition.
the American flag:
Restorative will absolutely
Shoop's
"It is not certain that there was and quickly change all of these deany American flag displayed at the pressing symptoms. The Restorative
battle of Bunker Hill, though tradi- of course won't bring ou bacyk to full
tion says that one floated over Pres-cott- 's health in a day or two, but it will do
redoubt emblazoned with the enough in 48 hours to satisfy you that
words: 'Come if you dare!' A month the remedy is reaching that "tired
after the battle, however, wflen the spot." Druggists everywhere are addeclaration of the Continental Con- vising its use as a splendid and
gress, setting forth the causes and prompt general tonic. It gives more
necessity of taking up arms was pub- vim and more spirit to the spoonful
licly read in the camp on Prospect than any other known nerve or conHill, a red flag, sent from Connecti- stitutional tonic. It sharpens a failing
cut to General Putnam, was raised, on appetite, aids digestion, frees sluggish
which was inscribed the words: 'An livers and kidneys, and brings new
life, strength and ambition. Test it a
Appeal to Heaven.'
few days and be convinced. For sale
was
"The flag of Massachusetts
all dealers.
by
in
tree
the
a
center,
with
white
pine
also bearing the motto: 'An appeal to
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Heaven,' words taken from ine closing
Sealed proposals will be received at
paragraph of the 'Address of the Prooffice of Dr. R. E. McBride, Presithe
to
vincial Congress of Massachusetts
their brethren in Great Britain.' This dent of the Board of Regents, Las
10 .a. m.,
flag was on all the floating batteries, Cruces, New Mexico, up to
was borne by New Hampshire as of the 26th day of June, 1908, for the
well as Massachusetts regiments and 'construction of three college buildings
was suggested by Reed as the flag of (at Agricultural College for the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
all naval vessels,
chanic Arts. Each bid is to be accom
"A blue flag with a white crecent
a certified check of the
was raised over the fortifications In panied by
amount of five per cent of the bid as
the
and
same
the
South Carolina
year
a guarantee that the bidder will enter
first naval flag was yellow, with a Into
a contract if awarded him and
a surety bond of fifty per cent
furnish
n,7""on,
the motto:

-

beneath
But the first recognized Conti- riSt tol'eiS
.a"
rlgn1t
nental Standard was that alluded to!?JvesLine
Plans and spec flcatlons on file
T in his letter to
Washington
by
at the office of the Registrar, Agricul
as raised in the camp around Boston tural
College, New Mexico.
on the 2nd of January, 1776. This was
Conof
superseded by a resolution
No Need of Suffering From Rheuma
gress on the 14th of June, 1777, detism.
claring: 'That the flag of the Thirteen
ia a mistake to allow rheumatism
It
United Colonies be thirteen stripes, to become
chronic, as the pain caa al
alternate red and white, and the
be relieved, and in most cases
ways
a
in
white
Union be thirteen stars,
a cure effected
applying Chamber
blue field, representing a new con- lain's Pain Balm.byThe
relief from pain
stellation."
which it affords is alone worth many
With the addition of stars this has times its cost. It makes sleep and rest
continued to be the National Stand- possible. Even in cases of long ' stand
years lng this liniment should be used on
ard. One hundred and thirty-onhave passed since then and that glo- account of the relief it affords. 25 and
rious flag has been synonymous with 50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
victory, for although it has not been
victorious on every battle field; at The New Mexican Printing company
the close of every war in which we is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
have been engaged its resplendent for ladies and for gentlemen on short
folds have blazed in God's sunlight notice in first class style at reason
free and triumphant.
able prices, either engraved or print
"Oh, thus be it ever when, Freemen ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
shall stand
company.
Between their loved home and wild
wars desolation;
Kennedys laxatlve Cough Syrup is
Blest with vlct'ry and peace, may the one that children like so well to take
i
Heaven rescued land
as it tastes nearly as good as maple
Praise the Power that hath made sugar. It acts gently yet freely on the
and preserved us a Nation!
bowels and thereby it drives the cold
Then conquer we must, fbr our cause out of the system. It is sold by The
it is just
Ireland Pharmacy.

JJJj

r:bids.

e

,

a

S

aSS

re-M-
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BASE BALL SCORES.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg
Cincinnati

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Writ today tor
for Women. If yoa need Medical
copy of valuWe6-peniustrfedB- )k
Advice, describe your' symptoms, stating age. and reply will be sent In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladlw Advisory Dent.. The ChaWanonp Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Chicago

.

TO

29
27
26
23
21
22

17
19
19
23
22
25
30
30

FOR RENT-j-Fou- r
room
modern
.630
.587 house. O. C. Watson & Co.
.578
FOR SALE OR LEASE The Ortiz
.500
.488 cottage, No. 115 Cerrillos Street
.468
FOR SALE Cash or Installment, or
.400
J. B. Sloan.
.362 for rent, good typewriter

25
23
23
22
18

23

.521 Omaha

::::

U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
ocrvice tsiaousned Jan. 10, 1906. 'Passengers over 30 hours between
Philadelphia
Agents for the Buick. Pope Toledo. these points over any other route.
Boston
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
St. Louis
....20
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passen17
Brooklyn ...
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and
expert ChaufFOR SALE A ruling machine in Fe and all points in the Estancia Val- feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
American League.
and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Won. Lost. P.C. 'good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap- ley
Automobiles
to
leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky.,
New
Mexican
the
ply
Printing
27
20
.574
Chicago
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto
Co., Roswell, New
St. Louis
.571
....28 21
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
27
22
Cleveland
.551
New York

Detroit
New York

Philadelphia
Boston

Washington

30

National
At Brooklyn
Chicago ... ...
Brooklyn

...27
21

(...18
League.

...

Pueblo
Batteries

10 11

,612

.560 Lincoln . . .
.540 Sioux
City
.510

Batteries

.410
.367

Yea-ge-

14
5 12

.

Jones and Zinran;

ing at Roswell at

W. STOCKARD,
r;

Rubies Stamps

1
1

Mc- -

American Association.

6

0

7

3 5.

3

flatteries:

Maddox and Gibson; Mc- To stop any pain anywhere in 20
Breshnahan and minutes, simply take lust one of Dr.
Ginnity,
Taylor,
Needham.
Tablets. Pain
Shoop's Pink Pain
At Philadelphia
R. H. E. means congestion blood pressure
St. Louis
..4 13 2 that is 11. Dr. Shoop's Headache or
Philadelphia ... ... .... ....2 6 3 " Pink Pain Tablets will quickly coax
Batteries: Raymond and Hostetter; blood pressure away from pain
and Dooin.
ers. After that, pain is gone. Head- At Boston
R. H. E. ache. Neuralgia, painful periods with
1 8 2 women, etc.. get instant help. 20 tab- Boston ... ...
0 2 0 lets, 25 cents. Sold
Cincinnati
by all dealers.
Batteries: Ferguson and Graham;
Coakley and McLean.
The seals and record nooks for notaries public for sale by the New
American League.
Mexican Printing company at very
Seals for IncorAt Cleveland
R. H. E. reasonable rates.
Cleveland ... ...
..4 8 1 porated companies are also handled.
Boston ... ... ... ... ......2 9 0 Call at or address the New Mexican
: Batteries:
Joss and Clarke; Winter Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Pruitt and Criger.
'
At Detroit
R. H. E.
Detroit ... ... ... ... ....5 8 2
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughter
New York.'.. ... ... ... ...2 7 5
Batteries: Donovan and Schmidt; sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly for two days and
Manning and Blaire.
Mr.
A St. Louis
R. H. E. nights had not slept a minute.
of
told
us
of
St Louis... ...
Butler, Tenn.;
..7 15 4 Stallings,
went
to
We
Chamberlain's
Balm.
Pain
1
7
5
Washington
Batteries: Waddell, Graham and the store that night and got a bottle of
It and bathed her ankle two or three
Stevens;
Smith, Falkenburg and
times and she went to sleep and had
Street.
' At Chicag- oR. H. E. a good night's rest. The next morning
5 7 2 she "as much better and in a short
Chicago...
5 1 time could walk around and had no
Philadelphia ... ...
Batteries: Owen
and Sullivan; trouble with her ankle B. M. Brum- mitt, Hampton, Tenn. 2f and 50 cent
Krause and Powers.
sizes for sale by all druggists.
Western League.
At Omaha
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
R.H.E.
j

cent-Mora-

.........1

I

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

Batteries: Reulbach and Moran;
At Indianapolis
7;
Indianapolis
Pastorius, Holmes and Bergen.
Milwaukee 6.
i
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
At Columbus Columbus 4; St. Paul
4 12 3 3.
Pittsburg
New-Yor-

Manager.

5
3

At Louisville
Louisville 5: Kan- '
..R. H. E. eas City 4.
7 12 2
Toledo 6; Minneapolis
At Toledo
1

Baggage allowance 50 lbs.
Any
A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage
can be carrier
11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

Torrance at 6:00

R.H.E.
5 14

22
23
30
31

2 Railway
Leave
2

Gonding;

Des Moines

19

25

5
5

Witherup, Ford and
Coates, Galgano and Smith.
At Lincoln
IL.H.E.

Won. Lost. P.C.
30
28

1

BatteriesSanders and
.479
Chabeck and McDonough.
.431
At Des Moines
.375

29

Western League.
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver
Sioux City
Des Moines
Pueblo

0

.500 Denver

23
25

n

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long
Each additional line on stamp, 15c
One-lin- e

Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per Inch
Each additional Fine, same price.
on Stamp count as two lines.)
lines
(Curved
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
One-lin- e

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
Inch inch
line for each
f
Inch or fraction.

15

20c.

25c
35c

-

one-ha-

lf

In size, we

charge for one

one-hal-

DATES, ETC.
town
and
date
for
any
Dater
and
Ledger
month, day
year in
line
Dater
Regular
Deflnance Model Band Dater
Signature, Rubbe Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
Local Dater

Fac-Smi-

.50
35

1,80
1.80
1.50

le

SELF-INKIN-

1

50c

G

STAMP

10 cents; 2x3 14, 15 cents; 2
35 cents; 3 14x6 14, 50 cents; 4

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

flEU

PADS.
2,

25
2,

y

cents; 2
75 cents.

ADDKESS

EXICAfi PRIJilTlflG CO.
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

I

t

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. MJ

PAGE EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

SOCIAL ANDPERSONAL DISGRACEFUL MELEE
AT ROAD HOUSE
(Continued

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

GOCES,

BAIS,

BUTCHERS!

Fine, Large Texas
-

each 5c

-

Red, Ripe, Luscious Waterlb. 2 I 2c
melons --

Extracted Honey, Pint
Jars, - - - each 25c.

13, 1908.

EI

From Page Four.)

Fight at Mrs. Ead's ReMontrose W. Hayes, section director
sort Early This Morning Almost
Ends in Murder.
of the U. S. Weather Bureau, and wife
spent today fishing In Santa Fe canon.
Mrs. N. C. Frenger and daughter
Two men are In jail, two warrants
of Las Cruces have gone on a visit to have been issued, four bullet holes
Faywood Hot Springs, in Grant coun- through a door and several battered
ty.
faces and clouded minds are some of
Paul Staab of this city, has gone the results of a brawl at the road
to Las Vegas and will be the guest of house known as Mrs. J. L. Ead's place
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus at Trout on the Santa Fe canon road.
Pete Alarid and Juan G. Howland
Springs, he being a brother of Mrs.
Nordhaus.
are in the county jail and complaints
James E. Clark, superintendent of have been sworn to charging them
public instruction, has returned from with being the chief male participants
Dawson, where he attended the com- In the melee which happened this
mencement exercises of the public morning about 3 o'clock. The comschools there. ,
plaint against Pete Alarid Is sworn to
Mrs. M. R. Otero, wife of the reg- by Mabel Hodges. It charges Alarid
ister of the United States land office, with assault with Intent to kill. Gladys
and her daughter, Mrs. S. C. Noland, Lewis swore to the complaint against
left Albuquerque yesterday for south- Juan G. Howland charging him with
ern California where they will re- assault and battery.
main tho coming two months.
Just what happened will be a diffUnited States Mine Inspector Jo E. icult matter to determine. The two woSheridan is in the city on official men, inmates of the place kept by
business. He will remain until Mon- Mrs. Ead, were before Justice of the
day and will inspect coal mines in Peace Jose Ma. Garcia this morning.
this vicinity. Mr. Sherdan states that They stated that Alarid and Howland
Silver City is prospering,
that busi- started a fight and that Alarid drew a
ness is better than it has been for pistol and proceeded to fire promiscumonths and that prospects there for ously. The Hodges woman thinks that
a busy season are fine.
he was trying to hit her. Gladys LewT. Beddo, vice president of
the is complained that Howland assaulted
Southern Type and Machinery com- her.
Both women looked haggard. Their
pany with headquarters in Dallas,
Texas, reached town today on busi- eyelids were swollen and their faces
ness. Although he has traveled In flushed underneath a heavy coating of
Texas for his house for the past powder. Their hair, which has known
twenty years this is his first visit to the use of paroxide of hydrogen for
New Mexico. Mr. Beddo will likely months, was dishevelled and withal
remain until Monday. He is registered their general
appearance denoted
them to be women of the under
at the Claire.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of OJo Call-ent- world.,
The Lewis woman desired to place
who represented the county of
Taos at the Roswell Democratic con- Alarid under a peace bond, but later
vention last Tuesday, returned last changed her mind saying:
"Well, I guess this will hold him for
evening from the Pecos valley metropthe
olis and left this morning for his a while," meaning
charge
home. Mr. Joseph was a prominent he would be compelled to face, that
figure at the convention as of right of assault with intent to kill.
Alarid was stupid this morning. His
he should be, as he has been a conbore signs of rough treatment
face
for
Democrat
hard
working
sistent,
and his hands were similarly disfigurover thirty years.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Leonard of Den- ed. One hand was in bandages. He
ver, Colorado, were the guests yester- denied any knowledge of having a gun
day of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Grimshaw, with him but admitted that he visited
who showed them the historic and the place.
"Three of us went to the place and
scenic sights of Santa Fe. Mr. Leonard ia superintendent of the Rocky all of us, including the four women,
Mountain division of the Western Un- drank heavily. I guess that we got
ion Telegraph company with head- a little full and a fight started but I
Mr. and Mrs. don't know anything about a gun."
quarters at Denver.
Leonard were delighted with Santa Alarid and the Hodges woman have
Fe scenes and climate and promised been very intimate lately, in fact he
has been with her persistently for
to return to spend a week or more.
Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas, who several months. He seems to think
has been in 'Annapolis attending the considerable of the woman and claims
graduation of his son, Thomas Tipton, that she started the flght. Alarid said
of the U. S. Naval Academy, Is now in that they bought a vast amount of In.Wheeling, West Virginia,' to be pres- toxicants at the place and took with
ent at the commencement exercises of them a quantity.
Mount de Chanto Academy, a Catholic
Deputy Sheriff Alberto Garcia was
institution which his daughter, Miss called to the roadhouse about 4
Mary Tipton, has attended during the o'clock this morning. He found Alarid,
past school year. Dr. Tipton was pres- Juan G. Howland and Alfred Howland
ent at the meeting of the American at the place and arrested them. Alfred
Medical association, which was held Howland was given his liberty this
recently in Chicago, as a delegate morning their being no complaint
from the territory.
against him.
Considerable
feeling has arisen
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cowan, who
have spent the winter and spring in against the roadhouse because of the
Long Beach, California, where Mr. manner in which it is conducted. It is
Cowan was engaged in writing fea- claimed that the brawl of last night
ture stories on New Mexico and Ari- is not the first that has happened in
zona subjects are now
traveling that vicinity lately and that things
through California, along the lines of are run there with a high hand. The
the Southern Pacific railway and are general expression with the officers
and business men this morning who
visiting the interesting and
of the incident is that the house
know
on
ant points
that line. Mr. Cowan is
be closed and the inmates reshould
stories
for
material
feature
gathering
on that section. He is preparing for a quested to either leave the city or condistrip to Arizona and New Mexico along duct themselves properly. It is a
are
licenses
granted
the Santa Fe Pacific lines and will vis- grace that liquor
it the Zuni, Moki and Navajo reser- places of that nature and Is a practice
vations for the purpose of gathering that should cease. It is said that Dismaterial for descriptive stories on the trict Attorney R. C. Gortner will take
Indians, their progress and conditions. steps looking toward the closing of
The Pueblos east of Gallup and en the disreputable place.
route to Santa Fe will also be visited,
for that purpose. Mr. and Mrs. Cow- THIRTFEN PRISONERS
an and daughter will then come to
FROM SAN MIGUEL
Santa Fe for a sojourn.
Free-for-a-

No. 250 San Francisco Street
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For making
quickly and perfectly.
delicious hot biscuits, hot

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

The active principle of which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids

alum No lime phosphates

No

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study toe label. Buy only where
cream oi tartar Is
named.

e,

DUPROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone

35

No. 142.

COAL s WOOD
Cerrlllos Lump,

Anthracite Furnace,

Monero Lump,

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Anthracite Mixed,

CA.IPIT.AXj
Near
F.
A. T., & S.

Depot.

coal yard.

Phone No. 35, Office Garfield Avenue,

.

1Z SflNITli
202

Water Street

Santa Fe,

A modern hospital, equipped

treatment of medical,

LUMEER FOR
FURFOSES

EUlltG

N. M.

for the

surgical and

obstetrical cases.

Rates,

week and up.
J. M. DIAZ, Pres.

J.

$9.00

per

A. ROLLS, Sec.

Minor City Topics.
Wedding Hints
at the Racket (Continued From Page Five.)

can be had from us in any quantity
We have a nice line of novelties
and the best quality. It can be had In
suitable for wedding or birthany size desired, but none leaves our very
yard that Is not ree from warpings, day presents. Solid Sterling and
and other imperfections.
Our prices Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paintplease the mose economical builders ed china, Japanese china and silk
and contractors. Let us have the favor goods, Mexican drawn work, consistof a first order from you and we know ing of very handsome patterns and designs in doilies, table scarfs, In many
others will follow.
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists and
suits worked on finest handkerchief
linen. All at "Racket" prices.

C W Dtfdrow

DownGo
work,

Prices On
pottery, drawn

weapons, curios,

moccasins,

etc.

Opals Turquois Onyx Stones FJalf Price

POST CARDS
PHIS WEEK

ONLY:

Straw Hats Umbrellas
KGoing at Bankruptcy
J.

Prices.

S. CANDELARIO

ORIGINAL CUHIO STOEE.

Denver and Rio Grande and Santa
Fe Central trains on time. No. 1 Santa
Fe two hours late. No. 7 thirty minutes late. No. 9 5 hours late.
The pupils at Loretto academy, accompanied by the Sisters, left this
morning for a picnic near Lamy. They
expected to be gone alii day, taking
basket lunches with them.
Justice of the Peace Garcia has set
Wednesday, June 17th, as the date
for the preliminary hearing of Enrique
Rivera, of Glorieta, who was arrested
a few days ago on a warrant charging
him with grand larceny. It is alleged
that Garcia entered a dwelling at
Glorleta and abstracted about $350 in
currency and gold from a trunk.
Emery Caughenbaugh, a new arrival from Carthage, Missouri, who has
been spending several weeks in Santa Fe, and who last week was married to Miss Mamie Mims, likes the
climate and prospects of the Capital
City so well that he will make his
permanent home here. He left yesterday for his old home to close up his
business aafflrs, preparatory to removing to Santa Fe.
The weather conditions yesterday
were slightly more unsettled than of
the two days previous. The highest
temperature recoraed was 81 degrees
and the lowest 48 with a mean temperature of 64 degrees, or 2 degrees
below normal. The relative humldfly
average for the day was 16 per cent
The lowest temperature last night was
4!) degrees and at 6 o'clock this morning the thermometer registered 60

$4.606; stockers and feeders

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMtNTS

5.50;

cows and heifers

$2.60

$2.406.50;

calves $4.506.25.
Market
5,000.
Sheep Receipts
Western
year$3.405.40;
steady.
Episcopal.
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge. Trinity lings $4.805.70; lambs $4.256.60;
westerns $4.506.75.
Sunday.
New York, June 13. Lead firm
a.
m.
at
Communion
7:30
Holy
4.47
Lake copper quiet
Sunday School at 9 : 45 a. in.
12
53
Silver
11
and
sermon
at
Morning prayer
o'clock.
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
Litany service on Wednesday morn
ing at 9:30 o'clock.
v
Articles of Incorporation.
Seats free and all are cordially in
The
vited.
following articles of incorporation have, been filed in the office of
First Presbyterian.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Rev. J. W. Purcell, Ph. D., pastor.
of
The Alfalfa Milling company
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m., conNew Mexico, with a capital stock of
ducted by Henry F. Stephens.
Morning worship, with sermon by $25,000, the Incorporators being Fredthe pastor at 11 o'clock, sermon sub- erick C. N. Graydon, of Las Vegas;
ject "The Philosophy of Human For- Charles R. Barker and Frederick N.
Nohr, both of Chicago, .'i-- e stock Is
giveness of Sin."
On account of continued prevalence divided into 250 shares at $100 a share
of contagious disease, the meetings of with Mr. Graydon owning 248 shares
the Junior Endeavor will be suspended and Mr. Barker and Mr. Nohr one
each. The duration of the corporauntil further notice.
Senior Society meets at 6:45, and tion is to be fifty years. Frederick C.
evening worship, with sermon, will be Graydon is to be the New Mexico
at 7:45; the sermon will be "Deliver- agent and the place of business of
ance Through Christ"
the concern is to be at Las Vegas.
The service for prayer and Bible
Study is held at 7:45 on Wednesday CALL FOR THE REDEMPTION OF
THE BONDS OF THE COUNTY OF
evening, to which all members and
friends of the church are cordially
TAOS, NEW MEXICO.
'
Notice is hereby given to the owners of the following bonds of the
county of Taos, Territory of New
'
,
Mexico,
First. Twenty-sevethousand, five
hundred dollars ($27,500) 6 per cent
SUNDAY DINNER.
bonds dated July the 1st, 1889, due in
J.
MENU.
thirty 30) years from their date, but
optional in ten (10) years, payable at
the office of the First National Bank
RELISHES.
Green Onions,
Young Radishes in the City of New York, State ' of
'
New York.
SOUP.
Second. Three thousand, five hunChicken Broth.
dred dollars ($3,500) 6 per cent bonds
ROAST.
dated July the 2nd., 1892, due In thirK. C. Prime Beef, Brown Gravy,
K. C. Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce ty (30) years from their date, but optional in ten (10) years, payable at
ENTREES.
the office of the Treasurer and CollecStewed Chicken, With Dumplings
Maccaronl and Cheese. tor of the said county of Taos, at
Taos, New Mexico.
VEGETABLES.
Third. Eleven thousand, four hunStewed Green Peas,
dred dollars ($11,400) 6 per cent bonds
Brown Baked Potatoes
Fresh Tomatoes dated August the 2nd, 1897, due in
Thirteen convicts were delivered'to
DESSERT.
twenty (20) years from their date, but
the
Captain John W. Green, warden of
in ten (10) years, payable at
Pie
optional
Blackberry
Water
Melon,
territorial penitentiary, last
night.
office of the Treasurer and Collecthe
Cream
Ice
Vanilla
were found guilty of various
They
Ice Tea tor of the said county of Taos, at
Coffee,
crimes at the recent term of the dis- Tea,
Carte.
Taos, New Mexico; that all of said
a
la
will
served
be
Dinner
trict court at Las Vegas and sentencbonds
are hereby, called for redemped to the penitentiary by Judge Wiltion and payment and should, together
liam J, Mills yesterday. The convicts
with all unmatured coupons thereunto
were brought to Santa Fe In charge of
attached, be presented at their respecSecundino Romero, Trinidad Sena and
tive places of payment as above stated
Mr.
Florentino Montoyo, deputies.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
for such purposes, on or before the
67
Romero is clerk of the court but was Amalgamated
first day of July, 1908, on which date
de81
made a deputy so as to assist in
(Atchison
on said bonds will cease.
interest
93
livering the prisoners to Warden Atchison, pfd.
for redemption is made
call
This
.104
Green.
(New York Central
an order of the Board of
to
pursuant
4
sen.136
who
The convicts
began serving
Pennsylvania
of Taos counCommissioners,
County
86
tences In the territorial penitentiary Southern Pacific ...
of the laws of the
under
ty,
'5-- 8
authority
144
this morning and the crimes for which Union Pacific... ... ...
.
Territory of New Mexico.
37 t
they were sentenced with the length Steel
1908.
Dated
June
1st,
8
101
of the sentences follow:
Steel, pfd.
NICOLAS ANAYA,
.
v
Leandro Romero, murder, ninety-nin-e
MONEYS AND METALG.
of Taos County, New
Treasurer
years.
New York, June 13. Prime mercan4.
Estevan Dominguez, murder, ninety-nin- e tile paper 3
Money on call
.
'
years.
nominal.
NOTICE.
David Enclnias, murder, ninety-nin- e
St. Louis, June 13. Spelter weak
is
Notice
given, that a
hereby
years.
4.4547
of the stockholders of the
meeting
Prudencio Martinez, attack on';' girl,
MARKET.
WOOL
Santa Fe Central Railway company, 1
,
twenty years.
13.
on
St.
June
steady,
Wool,
Louis,
August 11th, 1908, at two o'clock,
Felipe Garcia, attack on. girl, twenat the general office of the
m.,
p.
unchanged.
ty years.
company in the city of Santa Fe, New
Pilar Padilla, attack on girl, twenty
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Chicago, June 13. Wheat July 89 Mexico, has been called by the Board
years.
of Directors, for the purpose of takRumaldo Varela, stealing cattle,
September 88.
'66
Corn July
September ing into consideration an agreement
three years.
of consolidation and merger of the
Josiah Wilson, larceny, two years. 65
Santa Fe Central Railway company
Oats July 42; September 35
Frederick Forest, larceny from boxthe Albuquerque Eastern Railway
and
two
September
$14.12
Pork
years.
car,
July
'
company, and taking a vote, by balCharles W. Fox, larceny from box ia An
'
Lard July $8.75; September 8.92 lot, for the adoption or rejection of the
car, two years.
same, and for the transaction of any
David Brama .assault with intent to
other business that may be brought
LIVESTOCK;
kill, one year and six months.
Adolfo Crespln, mistreating wife,
Kansas City. June 13. There was before the meeting.
'
W. C. HAGAN,
no livestock market today on account
one year.
' , .
Mateo Padilla, larceny from a of the flood.
Secretary.
....... ,
Chicago, June, 13. Cattle Receipts
house, one year.
800.
Market steady. Beeves , $5
If you want anything on earth try
Texans
Mexican "ad."
7.85;'
a
New
Mexican.
New
the
for
?4.605.60;.;jfstern
Subscribe

'
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